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COUNCIL OF STATE.

Wednesday, the I3th February, 1924.

The Coimcil met in the Council Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 'the
Honourable the President in the Chair.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS.

D elay in the A rrival of the E nglish M ail.

85. The H onourable Dr . Sir DEVA PKASAD SABVADHIKARY : 
Has the attention of the Government been called to the complaints of the
mercantile community and of the public at large to the delav in the
arrival of the Mail from England? What steps do the Government
propose to take and when for removal of the grievances?

The H onourable Mr . A. H. L E Y : Yes. The Director General,
Posts and Telegraphs, has already taken up the question with the British
Post Office.

The H onourable D r . Sir DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY : What
virae the delay due to, and what steps are going to be taken?

The H onourable Mr . A. H. L E Y : I am not sure that I can answer
that question. There has been delay on very numerous occasions recently.
I suppose it is largely due to tiie Company’s having to employ ships of
slower speed than formerly.

D elivery of the E nglish M ail in DELm.
86. The H onourable D r . Sir DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY:

(a) Are the Government aware that the hours of delivery of the English
Mail in Delhi are considered unsatisfactory? Do the Government pro
pose to take any steps for removal of the complaint?

(b) Are tlie Government aware of similar complaints regarding the
delivery of other letters and registered articles in Delhi? Do the Govern
ment propose to take steps for removal of the complaint, particularly
during the Legislative Sessions?

The H onourable M r . A. H. L E Y : (a) and (h)—Government are not
aw’are that the existing hours of deliverv either of the English Mail or of
other lottery nnd registered articles in Delhi are considered unsatisfactory,
as the Post Office had receiver! no complaints from the public. If the
Honourable Member will let me know more precisely what his complaint
is, I will see if it is possible to remedy the matter. "

The H onourable Dr Sir DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY: Does
the Hononrnhlc Member think that there is any grievance which can be made
public in Delhi?

(No answei; was given to tho question.)
( 169 ) A



P e n s io n  o p  D e p u t y  C o l l e c t o r s , U n it e d  P k o v in c b s .

87. T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  Lai^ SUKHBIB SINHA^ With reference to* 
my question’*' asked in tliis Council on 17th January, 1922, and the reply
given by the Honourable Mr. S. P. O'Donnell, on the subject of the revi
sion of Article 875, Civil Service Beguiations, for not counting the two
years’ probationary period or the period of passing Departmental Examina
tions for service required for pension of Deputy Collectors in f-he United
Provinces, will Government be pleased to state what they have decided
to be done?

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M r . J. CR E R A ll: Subject to the rule in Article 858 (a)
of the Civil Service Beguiations, a Deputy Collector in the United
Provinces, or elsewhere, may on confimiation count service for pension from
the date of his first appointment as a probationary' Deputy Collector.
Local Governments have also been empowered to allow certain officiating
and sub pro tern, service to count towards pension pending the issue of the
new Pension Kules when they will be invested with full powers in respect
of all service other than pennanent service.

D e f e c t s  A't t h e  H ardw â r  R a il w a y  S t a t io n .

88. T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  LiAla  SUKHBIR SINHA: With reference to
my question! asked on 28th February, 1922, will Government be pleased to
state the result of inquiries made about some defects at the Hardwar
Raiiway Station?

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M r . D. T, CHADWICK; The Honourable Memlier s
attention is invited to Colonel Sir Danvers Waghom s letter No. 222-T.-17,
dated 3rd March 1922, to him, communicating the resull of inquiries made
and also to the replies^ given to question Nos. 203 and 206 asked m this
Council on 26th March 1923. If the Hoiiourable Member has not received
the letter referred to, I shall be very glad to see that he gets a copy.

R e t u r n  a n d  C o n c e s sio n  T ic k e t s  on  R a il w a y s .

89. T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  i â la  SUKHBIR SINHA: With reference to
my question§ asked on 24th January, 1923, regarding the re-introduction of
return and concession tickets on reduced rates on Indian Railwavs, will
Government be pleased to state what the Railway Administrations * have
decided in the matter?

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M r . D. T CHADWICK: Tlie Railway Administra
tions state that they are not yet in a position to issue ordinary or six- 
monthly return tickets at reduced rates generally. Most of the principal
railways, however, allowed return journey concessions during the recent
Puja and Christmas hohdays.

T h e  H o n o u r a ble  Mr. G. A. NATESAN: Is the Honourable Member
aware that considerable difficulty is bê n<? felt by business men owinff to
the non-introduction of these season ticket-s?

T h *  H o n o u r a b lb  M r . D. T. CHADWICK: A certa in  am oun t o f  in 
con v en ien ce  m u st be fe lt  n ecessarily  fo r  w ant o f  these facilities , b u t  i t  is

I P' rJonncil o f Bt4ite Debates, Vol. I I
t r ' j* i? ®  Council of SUte Debates, Vol. I l lS Vide p. 529 of Coancil of BUfe Vol. III.
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the desire of the Railway AdministtatioM ttiat th e / Inii;/be «ble 1» introduce
tiiese facilities M  soon as tuey possibly .can; tiaey have made a ^tart by
introduomg return tickets for the Puja and Christmas holidays^

The H onouqable L ala BUKHBIE SINHA: Is it a fact that the
O. A li. Kailway has already introduced^ordinary fortnightly return tickets?

The H onourajjub Mr . D. T. CHADWICK: I am extremely glad to
hear it. It proves my point that the railways hope to introduce these
return tickets; I am extremely pleased to hear that one railway has done
80, înd 1 thfî pk the Honourable Member for givmg this information to the
House.

The H onourable Mr . PHIROZE G. SETHNA : Will Government be
pleased to ask the G. I. P. Railway to reconsider the introduction of
coupon tickets from Bombay to hill statiors and Bombay to Poona and
Deolali and Nasik?

Tub H onourable Mu. D. T. CHADWICK: I know no reason why the
introduction of these coupon tickets should be reconsidered. The Honour
able Member has not given any reason. Did he mean reconsidered or
re-introduced? * ^

Tue H onouuadle Mr . PHIllOZE Cr SETlTNA: Re-introduced.
T he H onourable Mr. D. T. CHADWICK: Yes; I am perfectly ready

to ask tue G. 1. P. Railway to consider the re-introduction of any facilities
that they can as soon as possible, and I will bring this one to their notice.

VISIT OF MEMBERS TO THE LEGISLATIVE BUILDINGS
IN RAISINA.

The H onourable the PRESIDENT: Before we proceed to the busi
ness ut‘ ttie day, I have been asked to inform the Council that, in view
of t le great interest that was taken itx yesterday’s debate, and in view of
tbe tact that Members may be desirous of seeing what is being done in the
mi tier of the Legislative buildings in Raisina, the architect has informed
trn t mt, if a sufficient number of Members so desire to visit the new
bull t i l l   ̂ lie will be happy, if a time could be arranged, to show them round.
If :1 n nirahle Members who desire to accept this kind offer will communi
cate ŵ th the Secretary, he will inform the architect accordingly and
the; w ill thus be able to see what is being done.

IMMIGRATION INTO INDIA BILL,
The H onourable Dr. S ir DEVA PRASAD SARVADHtKARY (West

Benrrftl: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, imder clause 26 of the Standing
Orders contained in the Manual of Business and Procedure, I have
given notice of my intention to move that the Bill to recfulate the entry
into and residence in British India of persons domiciled in other

Posmesflionfl be taken into consideration and I now have the honour
to move that the Bill be taken 4nto consideration.

▲ 9



[Dr. Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary.]
As Honourable Members are aware, the Bill was passed by the Indian

Legislative Assembly on the 27ih July last and, as the Cooncil was them 
p ron g ed , there was no earlier opportunity of b r in ^ g  up the matter before
this House. Without bringing it up and getting it passed by this House,
the Bill cannot be submitted for the purpose of reaching its final stage.
It is necessary, Sir, that some Member should give notice of his intention,
such as I have given, and, as I happened to be a Member of the Assembly
at the time that this Bill was passed, it gives me satisfaction to be able
to ask this House to pass it and to pass it without any amendment, if
possible. ,

Sir, the principles underlying the Bill w'hich were fully discussed in the
Ijegislative Assembly, are contained shortly in three pronouncements of
the Imperial Conference from time to time. I do not want to take up
the time of this House at this stage by making any elaborate reference to
the reasons which necessitated the passing of the B ill; but I  think I ought
to place these three extracts before the House, In 1918, the Imperial
Conference resolved:

That it 18 an inherent function of the Gk>vernment of the several communities of
the British Commonwealth including India that each should enjoy complete control
of the composition of its own population by mean.s of restriction of immigration from
any of the other communities.'*

The next was in 1921 when the Imperial C^>nference again resolved as
follows: ‘

** This Conference whilst re-affirming the Resolution of the Imperial War Con
ference in 1918 that each community of the British Commonwealth should enjoy
complete control of the composition of its own population by means of restriction of
immigration from any of the other communities, recognises that there is an incongruity
between the position of India as an equal member of the British Empire and the
existence of disabilities upon British Indians lawfully domiciled in some other parts of
the E ^ ir e . The Conference accordingly is of opinion that, in the interests of the
solidarity of the British Commonwealth, it is desirable that the rights of Indians to
citizenship should l>e recognized.**

As the House will remember, this Resolution was passed practically unani
mously, the dissenting voice coming naturally from South Africa. Then
vre have this further pronouncement to the following effect:

' •
“  That British citizens domiciled in a British country, including India, should

be admitted in any other British country on certain wnditions ;**

and one of the conditions wass
“  Thai the right of the €k>vernment of India is recognized to enact laws which shall 

have the effect of subjecting British citizens domiciled in any other British country
to the same conditions when visiting India as are imposed on Indians desiring to visit
such country.**

At this hour of the day, when public f̂eeling is excited over what is going
on abroad regarding our Indian fellow’-citizens, I shall not utter one word
which would be an appeal to the passions and prejudices which we would
like to do all we can to allay. We are here engagjed, as matter of fact, on
^ piece of legislation which is a business proposition, following the principles
adopted by the Imperial Conference to which I have drawn the attention
o f the House, and whiph is absolutely tlie minimum that could hf‘ dono
uader the circumstances, The Ass^iifibly with the asm^tance of all the
parts.of the House—and I would add with ,tive assistajipe Of the Government,
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certainly at least not in the face of any violent opjk>sition itom  the Govem- 
mont— adopted the nieaaure which has been embodied in the Bill, which
I am now asking you to consider.

Honourable Members will find that the Bill practically consists of one
operative clause, clause 8, which gives the sanction, and declares that:

“ The Governor Oenera) in Council may make rules for the purpose of securing
that persons not being of Indian origin, domiciled in any British Possession, shall have
no greater rights and privileges, as regards entry into and residence in British India,
than are accorded by the law and administration of such Possession to persons of
Indic^n domicile/*

That strictly carries out the principles to which I have called, the attention
01 tais House, and Honourable Members will notice that there is nothing
in tae saape of any mandatory injunction in the Bill so far as the Governor
General lu Council is concerned. As the BJl was originally framed, the
intention was clearly mandatory, but, in deference to the strong appeals
that were made on the occasion and having regard also to the great efforts
that tfie Government of India were making, efforts that were well seconded
in England, for the purpose of bringing about amicable relations as far as
possible, the Assembly ultimately agreed that it would for the moment be
sabisfied if a general declaration and sanction was embodied in the BiU.
That is how the Bill was ultimately passed without going to a Select Com
mittee and that is how, I say, with the assistance of all parts of the House
including the Government Benches, the Bill took the shape in which it is
now coming before us for consideration. I do not think I need now take
up the time of the House at this stage by further elaborating the matter,
and I content myself with moving: that the Bill, as passed by the Legis
lative Assembly, be taken into consideration.

The H onourable Mr, G. S. KHAPARDE (Berar: Nominated Non
Official): Sir, I rise to support my friend. Dr. Sir D6va Prasad Sarva-
dhikary, first, because the Bill is an old friend of mine, coming back
to me as it were. It may be remembered that in March, 1922, I moved
a Resolution in this House to the following effect:

** This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council that when rights'
and disabilities are conferred or imposed on Indians by the laws of any Colony,
legislation be undertaken to confer or impose the same rights or disabilities on th»
subjects of that Colony in British India.'*

Sir, I do not propose to repeat what I said then in support of my proposi
tion, but I only wish to point out that this matter attracted attention as
early as 1911. Lord Crewe then mentioned this matter and supported it.
It came on again  ̂ when Lord Sinha went to England in 1917. Then in 191& 
again the same thing came up, and then in 1921 again, my friend thinks it
came up, but I do not remember that occasion; anyhow I brought up this
matter in 1922 when the Resolution was discussed and argued. After all,
it does not require much argument, because it is an old principle embodied
in every principal religion which is do unto others as you would be done
by It finds its place in the Christian Bible; it finds its place in the
Hindu aoctrines. Ye yatha mam prapadhyante thama-thathaiya bhajam-
ydham; it finds its place in the Koran and it is current all over the civilized
world and that principle can be brousfht into politics very successfully, I
think. The great recommendation is that it is not a war measure. It
begati ki 1911, when war was^ot much talked of or much believed in. It
is an eternal principle brought in during peaceful times and, now that
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[Mr. G. S. ^haparde,J
peace prevails, it is only right that we should seek to introduce
it here, and give it what is called “  legislative sanction,”  if I may
use that phrase. It is a weU^recognised and good principle. We waijt it
now. It is a measure very carefully drafted in the other House, by which
we are asking our Government to legislate and frame rules and give effect
to them, if and when they think it necessary, for the purpose of regulating
the enti7  into and residency in British India of persons domiciled in other
British Possessions. I am only asking for thu imposition of the same kind
of conditions on the citizens or inhabitants of Colonies in this country as those
Colonies are putting on our people there. We do not want to be unjust
to all the Coioniea. We do not want to enforce these rules in the case
of the Colonies who have proved good to us. It is only on those who have
imposed disabilities on us that we propose to impose the same kind of dis
abilities here. This cannot be called retaliation. Retaliation is when you
do something worse than what has been done to you. That is tit for tat.
Our object is not that. What we say is let the people of Colonies who are
here also undergo the same kind of disabilities, and when they feel
inconvenience, they and we will mutually agree to remove the whole thing
Altogether.

Sir, when I moved my Resolution, I was advised by almost every Mem
ber to withdraw it, because I was told that there were delicate negotia
tions going on. My friend, the Right Honourable Srinivasa Sastri was
expected to go on tour in these Colonies. Then there were other matters
that were urged and I was told it was premature. I am. Sir, a little bit
of an obstinate man, and I said that it was not premature, because it
began as early as 1911, and eleven years had gone by. I said that it
could not be premature, but still, in deference to the wishes of my Honour
able friends, I withdrew my Resolution. I am however very glad to see,
Sir, that this Resolution has attracted attention and is taken up to-day,
in fact, I n^ay say that my Resolution has been transformed into a Bill.
My Resolution has been slightly expanded, it has been put into proper
le^al language and brought up again before this House. So ]d[onourable
Members can easily imagine how pleased I am that the matter has come
up before this House to-day. In the other House also in the course of the
debate it was suggested by some speakers that it was somewliat premature
to bring up this question. My point was that it had been before the world
for eleven years—from 1911 to 1923 about twelve years have gone by,
that is a period in India which we regard as very sacred, because everythine
becomes completely eatablished, twelve years make a generation here,~and
so I said it was not premature at all, b^ause as everybodv knows ‘ a fnmt
heart never wins a fair lady If you are afraid, you will for ever be put
down. The best course is to take time by the forelock, be early and strike
first. We have waited for twelve vears, it is all but too late, one miorht
eay, from my point of view. Anyhow, this has he&i brought forward, I
am very ^lad oif it.

This Bill, Sir, is a very harmless n^easure. It does not ask the Govem- 
ment to act immediately, it does not adc the Govemment to do av^vthing 
very serious, but it onlv asks them to frame rules so that thev msv i^ve
effect to them at the proner time and in such manner an thev think fit, I
mean rules for tmposmg ihe same conditicnts regaFdmg the entrv «nfV resi
dence of Oolonials here, as they have put upon our people theve. This is
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«  very harmless Bill, and I am very glad indeed that my old friend has
-qome back to me now, I therefore strongly support this proposition.

The Honoubablb Mr. PHIBOZE C. SPITHNA (Bombay: Non-Muham
madan): Sir, 1 too rise to suppoi-t this Bill. My only regret is that
this is a private Bill, and not a Government Bill. I say it is my regret
ior, I should have thought that after the Kesolution passed by the Imperial
War Conference in 1918, which was quoted by my Honourable friend, Dr.
Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary, the Government of India would have them
selves brought forward a measure of this kind. I have heard it stated
that a measure of this kind wus contemplated when Lord Sinha was in the
Government of India, but what came of that intention, whether the Bill
was drafted or not, I am not in a position to say. But I repeat that
I should have certainly welcomed and would have certainly expected the
Government of India to have brought forward a measure of this kind. As
my immediate predecessor, the Honourable Mr. Khaparde, has observed,
the Bill is a harmless one. I will add it is not a mischievous one, as it
is represented on some sides. The Bill only gives enabling power to the
•Government of India. The reasons which prompted the Honourable Mover
in the other House to bring forward this Bill were briefly enumerated
by him in the number of disabilities to which Indians overseas were subject-
•ed. I think he summarised them in the following manner. In South
Africa there was prohibition of the issuing: of haw^king licences to Indians.
In Natal there was prohibition against Indians buying or even leasing
municipal land. In the Transvaal Rn Indian had no right to acquire land
except in demarcated areas. Such demarcated arenii w e re  embodied in an 
Ordinance; but subsequently they went further and even reduced the size
o f such demarcated ureas. In the Transvaal and in.other parts there is
complete segregation in towns. On the top of this and as if this were
not enough, we know that there is the social boycott, Indians not being
allowed to stay in hotels, Indians not beinj  ̂ allowed to travel in same com
partments in which others do. Sir, these are very great disabilities, and
ihey go on adding to the number. There is just now the Segregation Act
about which we read the following telegram, dated London, the 10th
instant, in this morning’s “  Pioneer

“  A meeting at Cape Town to-day of Indiatis representing the whole of the Cape 
Province entered a vigoroas protest against the passage of the Class Areas BiU, contend
ing, intpr alia, that the introduction of this measure was a breach of the Gandhi-Smuts
agreement of 1913.’ * .

There is a breach all along of the agreements that were
made, and it is because of these breaches that the Honour
able the Mover in the other House thought it right to bring
forward this Bill. It is not only in South Africa, but elsewhere as well that
we have to put up not only with hardships, but with indignities.
Honourable Members will remember that I put a question yesterday to
Govornment inquiring if it was correct that at Hong Kong, which is a 
British Colony, on the uppermost tier of what is called “  The Peak ”  no
Indian is allowed to buy land or put up a building without the permission
of the Governor of the Colony, and the Government replied that they did
not know, but they would make inquiries. I doubt not that my suspicions
will be found to be correct, and that such restriction does exist there.
Similar restrictions prevail elsewhere.

Speaking o h  this Bill in thfl other House, the Honourable the Home
.Member pointed; out certain difficultie.s. He said like a boomerang thia
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[Mr. Phtroze C, Sethna.]
Bill might recoil on ourselves. Firgt of all he said there will be indigen
ous South Africans against whom we have no grudge and Indians do not
think of offering any opposition to them in this country. Further, that
this Bill will also affect Indians, whose forbears had proceeded to South
Africa and settled there, returning to this country. The Home Member s
point was that such Indians and indigenous Africans serving in ships, when
they come to India, would be disqualified by this Bill from coming here.
The answer to that was that the rules could easily be so framed as to
provide for the entry of such persons. {The Honourable Dr, Sir Deva
Prasad Sarvadhikary : “  That is now provided in the Bill '*) - -

 ̂Another point on which the Honourable the Home Member laid great
stress was as to why we should not discriminate, why we should treat all
Colonials alike? The Honourable the Home Member was quite right, and
nobody can speak with greater authority than the Bight Honourable
Srinivasa Sastri, because of his intimate and first-hand knowledge of the
subject, and I do hope he will address the House to-day on various points
connected wnth this Bill. The Kight Honourable Member has told uh 
on other occasions that the treatment extendf^d to Indians in different
Dominions and Colonies is not alike but varies. If I remember rightly,
he holds that the Indian is treated best in New Zealand, next best in 
Australia, and even in Canada there is only one province, British Columbia,
which is hostile to Indian interests. As to the rest of Canada the Honour
able Member has said, and I know from personal knowledge, that the
other Provinces are perfectly agreeable to extend the franchise to the
Indian and give him every possible facility. Therefore, it will follow that
in the rules we frame we would not go as far against Canada, Australia
and New Zealand as we would certainly go against South Africa. That
difficulty pointed out by the Honourable the Home Member, is therefore
met by ^ e  Bill. The rules could be framed against each country in
accordance with the indignities to which our people are subiected in that
particular Dominion or Colony. One suggestion that fell from Sir
Malcolm Hailey was that, while this rratter was being negotiated, we ouorht
to hold our hands. But it is a question of necrotiatin? with whom? With
one person and he, General Smuts, who, while he professes to bring about
unity in the Empire, is the first to destroy such unity by the manner in 
which he not only condemns Indians but also condemns the Oovernment
of India.

Further, this measure, whether you call it a reciprocity measure or a
retaliatory measure, is a measure which should stand in our Statute-book.
If there is any objection, I would like to refer the Honourable Members to
the discussion which occurred only a week ago in Madras during the
passage of what is known as the Madras Pori Trust Bill. T^ere was first
of all a Resolution to exclude from the Port Trust Board white men fro;r
the Colonies. It seems that officials and non-officials met after this and
suggested an amendment, namely, that only such Colonials as belong? to the
Colonies which do not accord equal status to the Indians domiciled there
be excluded. Now, Sir, that was a fair compromise, but even that was
objected to by the Honourable Member in charge. Sir Charles Todhunter.
He was opposed to the sentiment finding a place on the Statute-book
because he thought that, when the present generation had passed away,
perhaps the sentiments in India against Colonials would hare disappeared.
He appeaV:! therefore to the House not to pass ihe amendment, whiolr
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would be a perpetual reminder of the embittered ieeling  ̂ against Colonial
to coming generations of Indians. I may inform the House that the
measure was passed fn spite of Government opposition, and I hold that
the Madras Council have done right in passing this amendment. 8ir
Charles Todhunter said that an enactment like this on the Statute<book
would not help matters later on, but I say an enactment like this in the
Madras Council and an enactment like the one we want to introduce
here would help the cause of Indians, for if we have such an Act on the
Statute-book, it will further an improvement in the condition of affairs in
regard to Indians elsewhere earlier than might be otherwise expected.

As 1 have said, 1 strongly support the motion, and 1 repeat you may
call it a retaliatory measure, but we certainly do not choose to retaliate
in the way other countries have done. I will again call the attention of the
Council to certain questions 1 put yesterday to the Government. I asked
the Government whether it was a fact that in Indo-China all Asiatics were
compelled to leave thumb aî d finger mark impressions of both hands with
the police, and further that they were required to have a permit always
on their persons, which if they had not they were liable to imprisonment.
My next question was whether it was a fact that* the Japanese were
included as Asiatics in the first instance and subsequently they were
excluded. The third part of the question inquired whether it was a fact
that the Japanese were so excluded only after the Japanese
retaliated on the French by compelling Frenchmen who entered
Japanese territory not to give the impression of their fingers and
thumb, but to give the impressions of both their feet to the Japanese
officials. The Government also replied to this question to the effect that
they were not aware of what I had stated but that they would be pleased
to inquire. I am confident. Sir, that the result of the inquiries will sup
port the statements I made yesterday in the shape of questions and which
I have repeated to-day. I say. Sir, India does not propose to go to that
length, but we want to have this on the Statute-book, so that, if the
people in the Colonies and other places in the British Fimpire know that we
are in a position to retaliate, even to a small extent, the fate of our
Indian brethren in those places will be much better than what it is
to-day.

The H onourable Mr. G. A. NATESAN (Madras: Nominated Non
Official) : Sir, I should like to state at the outset how happy I am that I am 
able to take part in a debate on this question. This question of the treatment
of Indians abroad has long been engaging my attention, and, if I may sound
a personal note, it has been niy privilege to work on behalf of this cause
with many di<̂ tin5rui«5hed Englishmen and Indians, and among the Indians
I may mention with pleasure with Mr., now, Sir Narasimha Sarma,
and we were actively eri<?a<?ed in an a^tation, if I may say so, for the
redress of the wrongs and indignities and insults t  ̂ which our countrymen
in AMca were subiected then and are beinc: subjected to-day.
In the Hisciission of this question in the Assembly, and even here, I find
a sort of apologetic tone adopted by some n on -o ffir in l Members. I should
like to say that I eive my support to this Bill because it serves two
purposes. It enables us to carry out the prncinle of reciprocity that has
been enunciated in the Resolution of the Imperial Conference, and it
enables us, so far as I can see, also to retaliate, that is, to CTve the
Colonials wht) ill-treat our countrymen the ssme treatfnent which they
give to our men. I have no hesitation in saying that I am very proud o f
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a measure of this description. The wrongs and indignities that have been
heaped upon Indians in many parts of the Dominions, in self-governing
and Crown Colonies, have been of such a flagrant character that at one
time many members of the British Cabinet and high officials described
it as positively amounting to a scandal. There have not been wanting
statesmen who have said that so long as these grievances of Indians
remain, the peace and prosperity of India will continue to be disturbed;
and some responsible statesmcm have 4.ven gone so far as to say that it is
a disturbing factor in the stability of the British Empire itself. I take it,
therefore, that any one who takes piurt in this question must make it very
plain that in helping to pass a measure of this debcription we wish to make
Colonials and Colonial statesmen understand tiiat we are fighting, not
merely for the interests of India, but also for the integrity and stability of
the British Empir<5. I want this House, as a self-respecting body com
posed of Indians and Europeans who form, part of the great British
Empire, to make all others understand that this great country of ows
with its population of over 300 millions camnot for a moment allow its
self-respect to be wounded in any manner whatsoever. We cannot allow
the safety of the British Empire to be jeopardised by a handful of
Europeai^s— b̂y some in South Africa who years ago formed themselves
into a plutocracy of gold-hunters and now in Kenya as land grabbers. We
are interested as British Indiatis in the honour and self-respect of the
British Empire and anyone, whether he be Indian or Europi an, who does
anything to cast a reflection or Jeave a stain on its fair name, is injuring the
cause of the Empire. It is because I am anxious that there should be
peace and contentment Mid that a British Indian subject should be able
to carry the rights of British citizenship in any part of tha, British Empire
to which he goes, that I feel a measure of this description ought to be
enacted, and 1 do not see the necessity for any Member of this Council
or of the Assembly, be he Europt^an or Indian, to speak in an apologetic
tone at all. I welcome this measure because it embodies the principle of
reciprocity for which the Imperial Conference stood. I welcome this
measure because as self-respecting people we are now in a position to say
that we are not going to tolerate this nonsense of the ill-treament of
those of His Majesty’s Indian subjects who emigrate to other parts of the
Empire; and I am anxious that this measure should have the unanimous
consent of this House. I am looking forward with interest to the pn>-
nouncement of the Honourable the Government Member in charge of this
subject to say that in acceding to our wishes he is but echoing the feelings
which are uppermost in the minds of millione of His Majesty’s British
subjects in this country, composed of both Europeans and Indians.

The H onourable Sir MANECKJI DADABHOY (Central Provinces; 
General): Sir, I beg to move as an amendment that the Bill be refeired
for further consideration to a Select Committee consisting of the followiiig
Honourable Members:

The Honourable Dr. Mian Sir Muhaumiad Shafi,
The Honourable Sir Narasimha Swina,
The Honourable Mr. J. Crerar, .
The Honourable Br. Sir Deva Prasad SaFvadhikary,
The Honourable Sir Dinshaw Wacha,
Thfe Honourable Svr Muhammad Bafique^ and •'
The Honourable Mr. R. P. Karandikar.
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Sir, in introducing this amendment, 1 think it k  necessary to make
tny position absolutely clear at the outset. I am afraid there is somi
misapprehension lurking in the mixids of some of my Colleagues that, in 
moving this amendment, I have a desire or some scrt of sinister motive tq
.wreck this Bill or to prevent its passage during this Session of the Council
o f State. Let me immediately disabuse the minds of my Colleagues of
this misapprehension. Let me assure them that I entirely share the views

-of my Honourable Colleagues who have preceded me and have spoken with
such warmth of feeding. I entirely endorse a great deal of what they
have said on the subject.

The H onouhadlk Colonel Nawab Sir UMAR HAYAT KHAN: On a 
point of order, Sir. Your orders are that no names for a Select Com
mittee should be“ brought forward unless the Members are previously asked
if they agree to serve. I want to ask if the Members in this case have
agreed to become Members of the Select Committee.

The H onourable the PRESIDENT: I think we will take that objec
tion later. Should the amendment be put to the House, the Honour-
.tible Member may then raise the point.

The H onourable Sir MANECKJI DADABHOY : Sir, J may suy that
on the question of South Africa I yield to no one in this Council in my
warmth of feeling, in my resentment, in my disappointment, at the con
duct of the South African Union. I may remind my Honourable Colleagues
that on the 27th of July last, on tlie very day when they were debating
this very measure in the Legislative Assembly, I moved a motion for
adjournment in the Council of State expressing the disapprobation of the
Council in regard to the action which the Imperial Government had taken.
I may also remind this Council that I was one of those who headed the ' 
deputation to His Excellency the Viceroy eight d ^ s  before that great
pronouncement was made by the Imperial Cabinet. My Honourable
Colleagues are fully aware of the part that I have taken in this connection.
But, Sir, whilst fully endorsing what has b^en swd, I feel it my duty, as
a Member of the Council of Stite and »as one of the oldest Members
present here, to say that I am not a little disappointed with the attitude
taken up by my Honourable friend, Dr. Sarvadhikarv, that this Bill should
be passed without any amendment. I disagree entirely with the learned
Doctor if he thinks that the Council of State, which is a correcting body,
a revising Chamber, should surrender its authority to another body. I
hold that for the maintenance of the dis^ity of the Council of State, for
the maintenance of the good name of this body as a correcting and revising
Chamber, we should do nothing to jeopardise its authority or lessen its
dignity. I am disappointed to hear thie statement of my Honourable
friend. Dr. Sarvadhikarv, particularly as he is an eminent lawyer. Hr
however comes from that As-emblv perhaps still imbued with the at
mosphere of that ulaoe and it will takp time before he is able to
get rid of the soporifio atmosphere of that House.

Sir, I have now made my position clear and T assure my Colleajsrues 
liere that I have not the slightest desire to wrPcV thif? meanure. I want
to improve it as much as possible in a manner which will redound to vour
credit, in a manner which will reflect ^rodit on the Council of Rtnte,
in a manner that, when this BHl is pemseH hv other intemat’ona!
C'^nntries.— and pray remember that, when thiq Bill is pnbl'shed, it will he
'^loselv scruthiised bv all other*pstions ascfHj«in the measure of retalia
t io n  adopted by th is country,— as India will not be laughed at and ridiculed.
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It is for this reason that I have proposed this Committee to examine this
Bill, and with no sinister object or motive, as some of my Honoiirable
Colleagues seem to think.

Sir, I realise and know what many of my friends have said that thiŝ  
is a pomiissive Bill. My friend, the Houourable Mr. Sethna said that it is
not a mischievouB BiU. Other adjectives have also been used in the
iourse of this debate. But in agreeing with them 1 would ask my
Honourable Colleagues to endeavour to place on the Statute-book a measure
that will carry out their intention and their real purpose. 1 presume they
do not want to put on the Statute-book a meaningless Bill which will have
no operation and which will place in the hands of Govemmetit po . er to make
and frame rules that would be inoperative and which would in a great
measure frustrate the very object they have in view. It is for these reasons
and even at the risk of meriting a little disapprobation from some of my
Colleagues, that I have ventured to ask for the appointment of a Select
Committee.

Now, Sir, if our object is to make the measure retaliatory, then we must
v/ithout disguise carry out that intention. My friend, Mr. Khapurde, as
well as my friend, Mr. Natesan, said that it was not a retaliatory measure.
I have read the debate in the Assembly and I have thoroughly studied the
Bill and the debates. For God's sake let us not deceive ourselves by saying
that this is not a retaliatory measure, and that it is a measure simply o f
reciprocity. Let us be candid. Let us be sincere. Let us be fair and
say that we are displeased, disappointed, aggrieved with the conduct of the
South African Union and that we propose to retaliate. Let us have that
moral courage; let us not shield ourselves under the simple pretence and
untenable excuse that this is a, reciprocity m e a s u re ...............................

Thb H onourable Mr. G. A. NATESAN: May I say a word by way of
personal explanation. Sir? I distinctly said that I welcomed this Bill as a 
measure of retaliation also. The Honourable Member will therefore see
that his observations are rather beside the mark.

Thb H onourablb S ib MANECKJI DADABHOY: I am glkd to hear
that explanation. We all know— ev^y one who has got an elementary
idea of these definitions knows—that there is a material distinction between
reciprocity and retaliation; and any one who has studied the idea underlying
this Bill cannot possibly urge in ^ s  Council that a measure of this kind is
not of a retaliatory character. But I do not object to retaliation. If the
time, nature and the circumstances require retaliation, let us have retalia
tion by all means and we shall have retaliation; and we shall pass a retalia
tory Bill. Sir, I do not propose to go into the principle of this Bill and
inquire at this stage whether we should pass a Bill of this nature or not.
Sir Malcolm Hailey in the Assembly has accepted the principle underlying
it. My Honourable friend, Sir Narasimha Sarma, has also accepted the
principle so far as this Bill is concerned. I am not going into that; but I
find it necessary to draw your attention to certain salient features of this
B ill; and, if it pleases you and if you think there is something in whnt I say
tiiat tiie Bill needs examination, we oucrht not to shirk our duty and we
dttgfat not to refuse to subnut the Pill for examination. I mav say that
there need be no apprehension that, if the Bill is referred to, a Select Com- 
mtteej it will not be passed this Session. I am as axixious as any one of yoiB
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thai this Bill should be examined, and, if my motion is accepted, should be
i>rought up in this Session for further discussion and passed and returned
to the Legislative Assembly if need be.

Sir, with these comments, I will just draw your attention to some
important features of this Bill. You must not onut to bear in mind the
fact that this Bill was introduced, debated, discussed and passed into la*̂ ’ 
in one day, and, though I admit with great respect that a lot of light was
thrown in the course of the debate and many important and pertinent
amendments were put forward both by Government and Sir Sivaswami
Aiyar and were accepted after some discussion, it does not behove U8 
as a Council of State to hurry this measure, to rush it through without
further detailed examination. I shall speak later on as to the composition
of the Select Committee. My first apprehension is that I am not satisfied
with the definition of the words British Possession. 1 am afraid this
definition, as it is worded, will lead us into complications and difiicultieb.
There is no doubt that it is an acknowledged principle that you may
expressly decline certain words for the purpose of special Acts; but we
-could very well have fallen back upon the General Clauses Act and taken
the definition of Colony which would have suited better for the
purpose with a slight modification, than the definition embodied in this
Bill. My Honourable Colleagues ^ill see that this is a matter which
needs some thought and consideration. Then, Sir̂  in the definition
the word “  entry ”  it has been defined as including landing at any port
in British India during the period of a ship’s stay on her way to a destina
tion outside British India. That also will give us some trouble. What
about seamen of different countries and different nHtionalities who oomo
into Indian ports and get do\ îi and stay for a few days? There is some
difficulty about this clause, which needs mature examination. Adverting
to the operative clause of the Bill, which is the most essential clause, in 
fact which is the life and soul of this Bill, we are confronted vidth numeroas
difficulties. For the first time in the J:iistory of Indian legislation a new
phrase has been coined and that phrase is “  Indian origin I know this
phrase was embodied in the clause by way of an amendment put forward
by a lawyer of great eminence in the Legislative Assembly and for whom
I have profound respect; but I believe that this phrase will cause compli
cation. As I shall show presently, when I examine clause 5,—it will
})ut tremendous difficulties in our way and will unconsciously perpetuate
disabilities and put our o\\ti countrymen whom we seek to protect in u 
position of serious predicament. Sir, thut is a small matter, however.
Let us look and examine the clause a litile more carefully. My friend,
Mr. Sethna, has forestalled me to a certain extent and has stated that
this Bill applies to all the Dominions. It does. It provides for no
discrimination at all. Various Colonies and Domiriions treat our Indian
fellow-subjects in different manner. The treatment accorded to Indians
in the Dominions and Crown Colonies is of a divergent character. Now, with
all deference, I submit that in including all the Dominions in this Bill, we
are courting serious trouble. Our immediate quarrel is with the Union
Government of South Africa. I am prepared to concede that we should
take all possible measures of retaliation ai?ainst that Colony to redn.‘sê 
our grievances if necessary. But I abhor the ide^ of our entire disaRsocia- 
tion from the other parts of the British Empire. I wish my Tiiqht Honour
able friend Srinivasa Sastri had preceded me in this debate. I would ha\
been pflad to hear from him what is our present immediate grievance with
the other parts of the Dominions. I know we have got some minbr griev
ances. But ift the long debate which to6k place In the other House, neither
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the author of the Bill nor any Member of the Hou«e had said a word about
it or as to the neceBsity of including them in this Bill. 1 challenge any Mem
ber herî  to point out to me in that debate a woM if i*laid by any Member of
the othet House, as to why it has been deemed necessiCity to include the
other Dominions in this measure. ;

Th£ HoNOURAiiUS Mb. LALUBHAI SAMALDAS (Bombay: Npn-
Muhammadan): What about British Columbia?

T h e  H onourablk Sir MANECKJI DADABHOY: I am coming to it
presently. Sir, I am personally opposed to this policy of detachment
from the other members of the Empire, unless we have got a substantial
and a real grievance against them. My Honourable friend Mr. Lalubhiii
Samaldas speaks of British Columbia. We have not yet fully negotiated
with Canada in regard to the treatment which C/£inada accords to Indians
in her possessions. The matter was never brought up eve^ before the
Assembly. It has not been discussed in the public press has never,
to my knowledge, been made a matter of real and substantial grievance
up to now. If Honourable Members think that in legislating against
Kenya we should incorporate in the Bill other Dominions as well, they
are welcome to do so, but I must, as a Member of this Council, sound a 
note of warning. The action which we are taking is unstatesmanlike, tlje
action which we are takm^ in fncludint» the other Dominions without any
immediate cause is impolitic, it is unwise and inexpedient. Let us cer
tainly legislate a^inst Kenva, but let us not make the other parts of the
Empire our enemies, because do not forget that India must depend for
her trade on the goodwill and reciprocity of the other members of the
Empire.

Sir, let us see how this clause will be effective as n measure of reprisal
whicTi we a4*e anxious to adopt. Now the words which we have used are:

being of Indian origin, domiciled in ^ny British Possession, shall have no greater
rights and priviJeces, as rpgards entry into and residence in BrHish India, than are 
aeoorded by the law and administration of such Possession to persona of Indian
domicile.”

I submit. Sir, with great deference to my Colleagues, that, even if the
Government of India make such rules in consonance with this clause,
they will be inoperative. You have to differentiate the position of the while
settlers in Kenya from Australians and Canadians. If you think
that the white settlers of Kenya have lost their British domi
cile, you are seriously mistaken in your view and in your
interpretation of the law. Kenya is entirely different'from Australia,
from Canada and .from other self-governing Dominions. These
white people who have gone and settled down in Kenya have not
lost their British domicile, and, as this clause is worded, it will be absolu
tely impossible and wholly ineffectual, and it will not prevent the white
settlers from landing in this country. Sir, this clause, as it is drafted,
does a gross injustice to a class of people who have done us no wron' ,̂
who have done us no injury, who have been our friends and who gave us first
shelter in their land long before the white settlers went into Kenva and
allowed us to land and trade in their own country, I mean the A r̂icppR.
The phrase “  Indian origin ** will not apply to these people, and, if any
of these Africans want to settle down in India, what happens? You shut
lliem out, you shut yoUr friends out . . . .

T m  HoiieUBABU Mb. PHIBOZE C. S E T ^ A  : We do not.
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Thb H onourable Sir MANECKJI D A D A B H 07: Yt>u <5ertdnly do> as
the law stands. As the clause is drafted, you have no option. It may be
said, Sir, that the rules which the Government of Inaia will frame will
provide for that. I am very doubtful about that, as tiie clause is drafted
on somewhat d^isive and mandatory lines by employing the phrase “ Indian
origiii It not be open to the Government to make any such exemp
tions in dero;?ation of the substantive provision of this law.

Thb H onourable Mu. G. S. KHAPAIIDE : We can amend tiie rule.

The iiONOUEABLE B ik  MANECKJI DADABHOY : Thank you. What
funnel*, oir. m ere is no provieiiOn tor exemption in this, i  have thought
over tne matter aha beliuvc that txie law, as it is tramea, does not provia«
ior caries of exemption at all, ana, unless tnere is a statutory power given
to exeuipt certain classes oi people, as the clause is worded, 1 am afraid 1 
have senous mis^ivmgs whether it will be operative. Vvhat will be the
result? What will hapgen to the several members in the Civil Service who
are South Africans? Vvhat will happen to other members in other services
of the country who are of South A frica  origin? I understand that, if
this Bill IS passed, we will have to segregate one of our present Governors
to some otiier place; we will have to segregate our friend General
Mac Watt, and possibly lock him up under the clause. (Laughter). Sir,
these are dftiiculties which have not been contemplated by the other Legis
lature. Take Sir, further the words which have been used, namely, “ than
are accoraed by the laŵ  and administration of such Possessions to persons
of Indian domicile •

The liiGiiT H onourable V. S .SRINIVASA SASTRI: Such Posses
sion.

The H onourable Sir MANECKJI DADABHOY: Yes, such Posses
sions. Here, I say that any legislation to proceed on a parity is very
problematic, it is very difficult. Take the case of South Africa.

The H onourable the I RESIDENT: The Honourable Member is per
fectly justified in drawing attention to defects found in drafting, which
may renaer it necessary to refer the Bill to a Select Committee, but he
must be moderate in doing so. He must not argue the points at the same
length as he would in Select Committee.

The H onourable Sir MANECKJI DADABHOY : Sir, 1 want to make
out a ease.

The H onourable the PRESIDENT: I have already explained to the
Honourable Member that he is perfectly justified in drawing attention to
drafting defects, or defects of wording which render it desirable to refer
the Bill to a Select Committee; but he is not justified in arguing each point
in great detail.

The Honourable Sir MANECKJI DADABHOY: If that is your ruling,
Sir, I must bow to it and be very brief. South Africa has abandoned the
idea of segregation, but assume that they go in for se«2free:ation, how are
we going to put segresfation into force? There are no highlands here, un
less you call Simla and Mussoorie and such places hisfh Hnds, and what
does it matter if you prevent the white settlers going there? Has anybody

inquired hov  ̂ many South African white settlers come to India annu
ally and settle down here? Have you got any census? Is this Act going
to be effective nn that wajr ? Tfie same difficulties will arise in the matter
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i)l oommunai repreaentatioD. They have given u b  eommunal repreBenta- 
tion, not a oommon iranonise. As regards communal repreHentauon, nave
we not communai representation in Inoia? We have got a liuropeau con
stituency, we have got minorities who have obtained communai representa
tion, how are you going to pimish South Africans by giving them ut lor tat
in a matter ILke communal representation ? 1 think, Sir, ii we are going
to retahate, as I feel you would like to retaliate, it would be better li we
gave tbe (k>vemment powers to frame rules and regulations and a free
Land to take such measures as may be suitable for safeguardmg Indian
interests and for vindicating Indian prestige and self-respect. A measure
like that would be much better and would serve our purposes admirably.
Pray consider the absurdity of the law which you are now called upon to
pass in a great hurry and without qualifying amendments. You rushed
this Bill through the Legislative Assembly; for your own sake, for our own
reputation, do not rush it through the Council of State. Let us examine
it, let us sit together, examine and see if we cannot improve this Bill and
make it an effective weapon in our hands for the purpose of meeting our
adversaries. The language of the Bill is defective; it does not convey the
meaning you want; the wording of clause 3 is extremely faulty; it imperfectly
and inadequately expresses your meaning and the point which you wish to
put into execution. I put you on your guard and beware of it. As the
Honourable the President has warned me, I do not propose to go into fur
ther details. I could go into several important details and cut the Bill to
pieces as it stands at present. I do not wish to take up your time much
l(>nger, but I appeal to you that tliis is a matler which specially needs our
<iareful reflection, our unbiassed, our dispassionate, consideration. I am
asking you nothing unreasonable but to sit together and examine the Bill.
I have taken special care to put lawyers on this Select Ccxnmittee, the
majority are lawyers, so that they may be in a position to thoroughly
t.ramine the Bill and make it an effective weapon in the hands of Govern
ment. The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey in the course of the debate in
the Assembly said that lie would approve of a measure like this as a 
method or a weapon for negotiation in our hands. I respectfully disagree
with his surmise and statement. Tlie Bill as it stands will not be an
i»ffective weapon to negotiare \iith the* South African Union. This is just
the Bill which General Smuts will welcome; this is just the Bill which
General Smuts will receive with delectation and great readiness. It is
H Bill which his Council, his Legislature, will thank you for passing. If
you are earnest and want to pass a Bill, pass one that will be effectual
and one that will not be an emasculated, effete, measure. Sir, I do not
\iant to detain the Council any further. In conclusion, I say I have the
fullest sympathy with my Colleacrues, I endorse to a certain extent their
views and sentiments, but I cannot make myself a party to, or subscribe,
to, a piece of badly drafted, ill-considered legislation which also appears to
me to be incongruous and wholly ineffectual.

T h e  HoNotTRABLE THE PRESIDENT: I think the Honourable Men»ber
Is too old a Member of this Council not to have first satisfied himself that
the Members he has mentioned for the Select Committee are willing to
serve on it if his motion is carried.

The H onourable Sir MANECKJI PAD A BHOY: Sir I havB oonsuHed
most of them, except the Mover of this Bill, and tbev have all told me
they Hill be \villing to serve if the Bill ffofes to a Select G«mmittee, and
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. 1 fe«*lieve Dr. Sir Deva Pranad Sarvadhikary, if my motioii is accepted,
hnve no o4)jectioii to serve on the Commiitee.

, The UoNquiuBLE I^n. Siii DEVA PEA SAD SAEVADHIKAEY: Sir,
it will be.inconsistent with the dignity, prestige, and everything else that
“hae been pleaded if I sit on this Select Committee, and I decline to do so.

Tnte HoNotTRABLK Srn MANECKJI DADABHOY: May I propose
another name?

' { ^
T he HoxoruABLE the P R E S ID E N T : The Honourable Member should

liave ascertained beforeliand whether he was \\diling to serve.

Tub Honourari^k Mr: R. V. KARANDIKAR (Bombay :Non-Muham- 
madan): Sir, I am willing to serve for reasons I am going to state . . .

T he HoNotiRABLE THE PRESIDENT: I have >not yet' put the motion to
the House. I was merely finding out w’̂ hether the Members were willing
to  serve on the Select Committee. The motion before the House is the
amendment moved by the Honourable Sir Maneofcji Dadabhoy :

That the Bill Ijo referred for further consideration to a Select CommHtee comprising
the following Honourable Members :

The Honourable Dr. Mian Sir Muhammad Shaft,
The Honourable Sir B. Narasimha Sarma,
The Honourable Mr. J. Crerar,
The Honouiable Dr. Sii’ Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary,
The Honourable Sir Dinshaw Wacha,
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Rafique, and 
The Honourable Mr. R. p . Karandikar. * ’

■'I
If the House passes the motion either that the Bill be taken into eonsi-

^loration or that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee, it aflBrms the
general principle of the Bill. Therefore, these two motions ore capable of dis
cussion togetlier. If we carr>̂  the motion for a Select Committee or that the
Bill be taken into consideration, that affirms the principle of the Bill. I \nsh
to make that clear. The debate may proceed on those lines.

Tue H o n o u r a b l e  Mr. R. P. ICARANDIKAR (Bombay: Non-Muham-
’madan): Sir, I desire to make my position clear. Before my name appear
ed in connection with this amendment, I was consulted by the Honourable
Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy as to whether I would serve on the Committee.
I gjwe my consent. I stand here therefore in a double capacity. When
I say I consented to be on the Committee I did not for a moment accept
the position that I would stultify myself and be prevented in the least
manner possible from objecting to this amendment

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  t h e  PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member is
perfectly within his rights in agreeing to sit on the Select Committee and
yet voting against the motion.

The Honoitrable Mr . R. P. KARANDIKAR: And I shall state my
reasons. In this respect I was at a disadvantage in not having heard the
debate in the other House, and I tried to go through the literature on the
point. I would not call the other House the lower House. If it is lower,
St is on ft lowei! scale because it Is more weighty.

B
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The HoxauBABLS the PRESIDENT-: I would ask the Honourable-
Member to avoid these invidiouB oompariBODS. They s^ve no useful
purpose.

The H onourable Mu. E. P, kABANDlKAR; I accept the correction.
The point that I wished to draw attention to, is that I should take defeat,
whatever it be, in connection with the motion before the House iii the
spirit in which Sir Malcolm Hailey took it in the lower House, and also to
refer to what he said aa regards the secrets of success. In referring to a
certain measure after he was defeated in a certam manner, he said:

I f  we have in our long career been not uDfuoceBsful as a nation, it is becauae o f
two things.

In the first place, we refuse to admit defeat, and in the second place endeavour
to keep a calm 'judgment in circumstances which seem for the m<iment entirely adverse
to us.*' •

I would therefor % eve^ if I am defeated vrith reference to taking into
consideration this Bill and the amendment is carried— I would go in and
become a member of the Select Committee to try to do what little I can.
I am anxious, with respect to this Bill, to speak as dispassionately as
possible It is impossible* to resist the temptation of expressing one's
views on such a topic in measured words or in measured smttances; but
I iun sure I am voijing the feelings of the whole of India w h ^  I say ^ a t
the Bill could have been improv^ in the first House or in House.
But my attitude in such matters is what Lord Kipon expressefi when in
London in 1908 I was present to listen to His Lordship. He was enter
tained at the Eighty Club. I was present to hear ŵ hat he said. He said

Take what you ^̂ et and fight for the rest It is in that spirit we
take this Bill—not that it cannot be improved but that
it may be possible later on, as circumstances indicate the way in which
to improve it, to do so. The Government of India themselves or the public
at largo may urge lor improvement of this Bill. There have been many
discussions in the first House, and if you permit me, Sir, to refer not
at length but by nay of reference merely, to certain incidents that
occurred while this Bill was before that House, it will be obvious that it
is not at all necesr̂ .̂ ry to waste onore time over a measure of this kind.
Tlie Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey in alluding to the time that had
been spent in considering and improving a measure of this kind since
the year 1918,—alluding to the remarks which were passed with reference
to the delay, said in effect that a great deal of time had been spent over * 
it and that the measure could have been passed earlier than it actually
was. I have my misgivings— pardon me for saying so— about Select
Committees. I wish to be on the Committee if one is appointed, as I
wish always to be on the train and not to be left behind at the station.
I shall either be on the engine or if necessar>  ̂ in the brake where I may
be locked up if I am at the disposal of the railway company; but in an y
case I must be on the train to watch where it goes; I will not allow it to
run away. I shall be on the Committee to see for myself how the work
goes on, and then if need be I shall go to the country and tell the people
to take care of the Select Committee. Perhaps others have larger expe
rience of such Committees and I may have very little, but I will add to
what experience people have of such Committees, and I do trust that,
even if this Bill goes to the Committee, the Conimittee will be successfuF
in attaining the object which the whole of India has at heart. When I
say the whole of India I am not unmindful of the Government of India.
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What iu the Government after all, if it is not therQ&vearnm^ Of the aftt^n?
If thê  whole oi India wants recipiooity, will not the government of India
tJtio want it, and has noi the, Govemment of India certified thiit it doe^
Wiuat reijiprocitiy ? It is from that point of view that 1 have read the
various speeches that deal with the lit^ature referring to ;the di^cussioa
in. tlie other House, I see before me the Honamable Sir Naftasimh^
Sarpu wIk) guided ti^ deliberii4fm s d  the Asaembly. I dp not see the
of her gentleman; but I daresay that though the Legislature mâ  ̂ go by
halves the Gpv<iniment never go by halves. The Honourable Sir Malcolna
Hailey represented the Uovenunent there did the Honourable Sir
Nariisimha Sarma here. They had the beijefit of what they coiild say on
behalf of (government and 1 was wondering what attitude the Government
would take on this subject here. 1 have now not the smallest doubt since
silence is golden and there has been niO rejoinder from the Government
side yet. I do trust that, if the matter comes to voting, the Government
will give us their support, as did the Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey in
the other HPuse; in spite of his opposition at a certain stâ ê of the Bill,
he finally voted for the Bill, in a right sporting spirit. I say the whole
Assembly voted for the Bill including the Honourable the Home Member.
I have loiig been anticipating that the Government Benches in this House*
also would support us. I entirely agree with the Honourable .Mover of
the amendment that his amendment is perfectly right; but there is always
a great danger that a certain measure which is timely and opportune in
tjie circumstances of the case, a measure that has to be adopted by a
nation so insulted, may lose its force if it is delayed. Why delay the
matter for the sake of mere details which are best left to the Executive?
And I do say emphatically that the Assembly have shown some moral
courage in trusting the Executive and in arming the Executive with tho
different weapons which are necessary for the purpose of protecting India.
There have been certain misgivings over definitions, here and tbert̂ . No
definition in the world has satisfied everybody. Rack our brains â  we
may, there are always matters gver which the Bar and the Bench can
hanily agree. I say you can leave these questions of definition to the
judgment of the future. Definitions may no doubt be improved upon;
but in regard to one point I will ask “ Will not the Dominions feel proud
of being included in the British Possessions?’ ' Certainly they will.' The
definition has been drawn there, and British Possessions must include the
Dominions. It only refet^ to the manner in which the British Dominions
have to be dealt with; and then we deal with that British Dominion
w'hioh forgets that it is a British Dominion. Nothing more than that.
And the Government of India is capable of being the best judge in this
matter. We, the i^eople at large, have no means of knowing what actually
passes between one Government and another. There is only one small
point to which I will refer. The original Bill contained the word “ shall” . 
We are sometimes accustomed to interpret the word “ may" as meaning
“ flliair’ . I may be wrong but 1 take it that it does miesn “ shall’" /  But
suppose it does not. I say accept this Bill in the spirit in ŵ hich 'it w»as 
madB. When a small amendment was made in the lower House it* was
described as cryptic by Dr. Gour, who certainly thought that, if no sfleecli
supported the amendment, it could 6onvoy thei idea thAt it might be’
inspired; but surely there need be no such insinuation. Gentlemeto never
troiAie tlie House with long speeches, unless a n ow e Hke m W lf would
intmdiD upon th^ir attention. But it is oî  that alid tip Sjr^alcolpi Hailey 's
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ooming to the rescue that the word ‘ shall' was turned into ‘may*. It was
a o c e p ^  there; we keep it here and in accepting this amendment the
Government said that it should be left to their discretion to catck hold of
the opportunities that occur and to deal witii the opportunities as the
circumstances required. If that is so, I do not know that we need spend
any longer time over such a matter. Beference to a Select Committee
might perhaps mean that it may not emerge from the Select Committee.
I was at one time tempted to move as a rider that the Select Conmiittee
should report within a week. But in the circumstances of this case, I
hesitate. I will not do it in the full hope that the House will carry the
first motion and that the Bill, as it was passed by the first House, wfll
be carried here.

Thb H onoubable Mr. LALUBHAI SAM ALBAS (Bombay: Nor*
Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to support the motion of my BLonourable friend,
Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary and to oppose the amendment moved by my
friend Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy. Sir. my Honourable friend, Mr. Khaparde,
said that this Bill is his old Resolution in a new form and that is exactly
so. On that occasion I was one of those who requested him to withdraw
his Resolution because at that time we were arranging for a deputation of
5 few representatives of South African Indians to His Excellency the Vice
roy and we did not want to spoil the chances of negotiation be
tween the Government of India and the Government of South Africa.
Much water has flowed down the Ganges, if I may say so, since then.
The Right Honourable Srinivasa Sastri has been to England to fight for
the rights of Indians in Kenya. Dr. Sapru has been there to fight for the
rights of Indians all over the world in all the Colonies. What hiss been
the result? My Right Honourable friend comes back entirely disappointed.
Dr. Sapni comes back—I will not say entirely disappointed— but quite dis
appointed as far as South Africa is concerned. That means that we have
lost the battle and it is no u(?e now waiting to show our feelings in the
matter. Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy asked us why we fought shy of the word
‘ retaliation I am not fighting shy of the word and I resent his saying

that we have not the moral courage to use that word. I am prepared to
use that word, but not in the sense of being vindictive. I think my Hon- 
ounible friend Mr. Sethna used retaliation in that sense and not in the
sense in which Japan, according to him carried out retaliatory measures.
There may be retaliation in that sense, but we want it in the sense of reci
procity only and nothing more. We do not mind >jsing that word and I

' do not think that Dr Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary will object to it
either. Sir, we want the Bill to be put on the Statute-book as early as
possiMc.

That being granted, and the principle being approved—I believe you
said, Sir, that the amendment accepts the principle—I will now refer to the
amendment. My friend, Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy gave us an assurance—I
do not know whether it was needed—that he did not want to wreck the
Bill. If there is a feeling sometimes among some Members on this side
that he did want this Bill to be shelved a bit, he has himself to thank for
It. Very often he is more for Government than even the Government
Benches. (The Honourable Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy: “ I question that
statement.” ) That is perhaps because he knows what is going on in the
mind of the Government Benches. We sometimes feel that he would be
more useful on the Government Benches than elsewhere. (The Honour
able Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy: “ I question that statement: I believe in
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(!OQBcience ” ). I am sorry if I have done him any injustice; but that is
the feeling on this side. When we find him moving amendments adding
the phrase “ as far as practicable'* to all motions and Besolutions moved
from this side, as he did only the other day in regard to my friend, Mr.
Phiroze Sethna s Resolution, is it surprising if such a feeling does exist?
When I listened to his speech I was not able to make out whether he
opposed the Bill or supported it. At one time he said the Bill was meaning
less (The Honourable Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy: ** As drafted.") and that it
will not be of any use. At some other time he said—I am using hig words—
“  that if we pass this Bill it would mean detachment from the Empire
None of us, nobody on this side of the House, wants detachment from the
Empire, and I do not know why my friend, Sir Maneckji should take it that
this Bill wants or suggests any detachment from the Empire. We want to
be within the Empire; we want to avoid a quarrel with any Dominion which
is sympathetic to India and which treats Indians as equal fellow-subjects
of His Majesty. That is the attitude we want to take up and that is the
attitude which, I take it, has been embodied in this Bill. Sir Maneckji
Dadabhoy said that the Bill was defective. I am not a lawyer, Sir, and not"
being a lawyer I am not in a position to say how far the driving is defective
or not. But I have carefully read the debates in the Assembly; I was pre
sent in the gallery when the Bill was carried through and I know that emi
nent lawyers like Sir Sivaawarni Iyer, Diwan Bahadur Eangachariar and
others tried to amend the Bill and put it into shape; not only that; but I
think I am correct in saying—I am giving credit where credit is
due,—that my friend, Mr. (}raham, who was then a Member
of the Assembly, did his best to put the Bill into proper shape.
Whenever there was a mistake in drafting, he got up and had
it set right. I remember him saying in one place “ Gours rush in
where Sinhas fear to tread.’ ’ That shows that the Government Benches
were very careful to see that the Bill was made as correct in style and draft
ing as possible. My friend. Sir Maneclqi Dadabhoy now wants the Bill to
be referred to a Select Committee. Government have not suggested that
procedure in any House. Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar (then Rao Baha
dur Rangftchariar) said when opposing the amendment of Sir Malcolm
Hailey that the Bill be circulated, “  To whom is it to be circulated The
Government of India knows the views of the Local Governments. He
added that he could understand Government referring it to a Select Com
mittee. The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey thought better than Sir
Maneckji thinks of the necessity and importance of such a course. He did
not try to shirk or shelve the Bill; he was prepared to vote for it; he ac
cepted certain amendments and suggested certain amendments and the
Bill was pasaed, not as my friend, Mx, Kara^dikar said, Government voting
for it but Government not opposing its passing. I therefore do not see any
reason why the Bill should be sent to a Select Committee at this stage.
Does Sir Maneckji want it to be made stronger or weaker/ If he wants it
to be made stronger, then there will be greater detachment from the Empire
than he now feftrs will be the case. If he wants to make it weaker, none
of us, no self-tespecting Indian, would agree. The only course open would
be to put it before the Select Committee and pass it as it is. He says that
he does not see any reason why, if the Bill is amended by this Council, it
could not be got through the other House this Session. He knows that, if
the Bill is sent to a Select Committee, even with a time-limit fixed as
Mr. K^randikar suggested, the Bill will have to come here, then be diŝ  
cussed and passed, and then it’*would have to go to the other place and, it* 
th^y did not'Agrefe; then it means shelving the Bill for ever. He perhaps
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did not hieaii to shelve it, but practicaJly it will mean shelving or wrecking
the Bill. Does he desire it? I do not think so. I still appeal to hhn, if
he really wants to put such a measure on the Statute-book, to ^gree to tbiu
proposal, jwid later on, if he thinks there are mistakes in drafting, let hiiu
come forward unih amendments. Sir, I strongly oppose the amendment.

The HoNOtKABtoa hJiu MANECJiJI DADABHOy: May 1 make a per
sonal explanatioa)  ̂ Sir? 1 see my friend Mr. Lalubhai bamaldas has twice
mentioned that 1 had used the words “ detachment trom the Empire. ”  1 
um sorry he did not catch my words, I said that by clause 3 as it stood
we werei detaching ourselves from scane members of the Empire.

T ii£  K ig h t  H o n o c r a b l b  V. 8 .  81UN1VASA 8ASTIU (Madras: Non-
Muhammedan): Sir, 1 will try to meet some of the observations that have
been made by my Honourable friend Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy in the course
of his speech suggesting the appointment of a Select Committee to consider
this Bill. I nm of opinion. Sir, that this reference to a Select Committee
is unnecessary. The Honourable Mr. Karandikar said that, in his judg
ment, the Government of India were really the representatives of the
Indian people, and that, if there was a strong wish expressed by our people,
the Government of India would not be behind-hand in giving legal em
bodiment to it. I do not wisli to traverse that point ut iiU, but 1 hope
that it is true, and that tiie Honourable Mr. Karandikar will in no long
time prove in the judgment of his countrymen to havo been a true prophet.
At the j)resent moment, however, there is one slight consideration which
abates from the satisfaction that one would derive from such a proposition.
The Government of India and their spokesmen triud all they could to oppose
the passage of this measure in the Assembly. It was passed, and it is now
ooming to us undtT tke aegis of a private Member of the House. That is
as it should be. But, if the Govemment of India were really possessed ol
strength of feeling upon this subject and they wished to make themselves,
in t̂he fullest and amplest sense of the word, understood in the IKxninions,
they ŵ ould have come forward at the earliest possible opportunity in this
House with amendrnfents, such as the Honourable Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy
wishes to make, so as to make this measure effective, satisfactory and
creditable to the l/ouncil of State. The Government have not brought for
ward any juiicndments. It is not the Government that propose to refer the
Bill to a Select Committee. Am I wrong in inferring that the Government
are qiiite content to let the Bill encounter its fate on the shoals of the dis
cussion in the Council of State?

The Honourable Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy spoke of the distinction be
tween recipmeity and retaliation. There is a v̂ ery great deal of distinction
between the two. The only question is how far the distinction bears on the
point ill iftsiie. For one thing, Sir, the fundamental distinction between
the two expressions cttnnot be lost sight of. Iteciprocity is in good and in
bad matters ; retaliation can oniy be in bad matters. If the South African
Government sent us two professors to teach in the Delhi University over
whicJi the Rononrable Dr. Mian Sir Muhammad Sh^fl presides, tlien we
«hould be acting r^ciprocaWT, if wo sent two pi^essors to the University
of Cape l*own; we should not be guiliy of retaliation in that case. Now,
retaliation we apply, however, to dimlMnties, to hardships and to indignities.
This is a retafiflftofry measure. W io  couM dem  ̂ it? I am pre
pared to defend this meastiw of rrtaliflN̂ ion and, if a stwngiEfr
measune' of retaliation were f»ossibl«, *T could defend it too in
any CM it o f ifnpaftial judges. Wovdd the Bonourable Sir Ma&eehii
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Dadabhoy believe me if I said to him that in 1921 General Smuts himself
asked me “ We have reoognieed your power to retaliate. Why don’t you
retaliate? If we ill-trt^t your people, you are at liberty to ill-treat our
peop le /’ General Smuts should not be dissatisfied with any measure of
the character that we are attempting to pa8s to-day. General Smuts would
not be, if I know hig nature.

As for dissociating ourselves from the Empire, I should like people who
talk carelessly to note one or two things. This expression, Sir, “ dissociat
ing ourselves from the other parts of the Empire, detaching ourselves from
the other parts of the Empire*' was brought in by a Government spokes
man in the Assembly during the debate which we art‘ following to-day, and
Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy has used ihat expression here. I do not wish to
speak without a sense of responsibility, and I hope I shall not import any
emotion into niy.j\nswer on this branch of the subject. Reviewing the his
tory of Indians abroad, one can only hang down one s head here. If we
were brought to the bar of the public opinion of the world, the Indian
would have to hang down his head in shame that he has submitted to these
things for nearly 35 years and still longed and hoped for a remedy because
he did not wish to be thrust out of the Empire. He has paid heavily for
his desire to be associated with the Empire, and dearer and dearer prices
are being exacted at every turn. To tell him that he would dissociate him- 
pelf from the Empire by enacting an innocent reciprocity measure is to
abuse the language which the Almighty has given us. Sir, to-day after un
paralleled indignities we are not seeking dissociation from the Empire.

W e are still going down on our knees to ask the authorities from out
side to find some means of consulting our seii-respect, so that we may still
xjontinue within the Empire. It is not we, it is the other members of the
British Empire that thrust us "out, that tell us continually “  we cannot
digest the black colour of your skin. We should like you to remain within,
but if you must, g o . o u t . L e t  me assure Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy that
there arc certain Dominions which will have no compunction whatever.
It is not we, Sir ; we wish this association to continue. The only thing is
we wish this association to be put upon a proper basis. The great point in
passing this measure to-day is that we shall have told the British Empire
that we are no longer the old Government of India an^ the old people of
India. Would some of my friends believe me when I say that the Domi
nions would not have contiiujally insulted and humiliated us if they did not
feel oertahi that India was not governed by Indians, but governed by the
British people who, in the bist resort., would do nothing in the way of reci
procity or retaliation. They knew that they could play with us and our
feelings. They knew all the time that the Viceroy and his Executive Gov
ernment were still strong, could hold down India and choke the natural ex
pression of India’s feelings. That i>i why they went on from bad to worse,
and are now going on in the same way. We wish to tell them that the
Government of India Act, 19U), if it has any meaning, has this meaning
that it has enabled the Indian people to give natural expression to their
feelings. I am not'quite sure, Sir, that I have spoken the exact truth when
I said that the Government of India Act hAs given them that power. We
know too well that there are still impediments in the way of the wishes of
the people of India fhidinpr their natural expression, but I do hope in thifj
case that tlie Government of India, I mean the Executive Government,
will permit the wishes of the people of India to find their prc>per expression
tkikl not use t(^ undoubted powers they have of impeding, of distorting and
■finaHy of iiiiJWĤ ô ê itinĝ  îidî i, us in the past. It is for that purpose, Sif,
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that I wish the Bill to pass to-day, so that it may stand on our Statute- 
book as a feeble, belated, protest in the shape of some bit of law against the
continued misbehaviour of the British Cabinet and of the Government o£
the Dominions. It is still in the power of the Oovemment of India under
this Bill to keep it inoperative for as long a time as they please. Every
thing is in their hands for the Bill is content to enunciate a principle and
leaves everything to be done by a very very wide rule-making power. Such
defects, or some at least of the defects as have been pointed out to-dayr
could still be remedied by the Executive Government making
the necessary rules. If there are gaps, they could fill them
up. If, for instance, any thing is not roped in, as Sir Maneckji said  ̂
again reproducing a note struck in the Assembly, the Government would
perhaps bring in an amending measure. When they find they cannot touch
Kenyo, I am sure the Government of India, if they meftn to act in this
matter, would come in with an amending measure which would satisfy Sir
Mnneekji Dadabhoy. But I have rather a suspicion that that is an undue
apprehension. The Goveniment of Kenya, Sir, have now passed a theasure
with a very fully developed franchise law. I have a doubt myself iJifcough
I venture to express it with ^eat diffidence, that it would be incc^venient
to operate a franchise law, as they have had in the last three years, unless
they had also a law of domicile.

A word was said on a somewhat delicate matter, to which I must make
a reference in sheer honesty of statement. We were told that we should
perhaps by this measure touch certain members of the Indian Civil
Service and other services, and that we should introduce certain measures
which might savour of undue personal harm. Sir, nobody in the world
would be more unwilling to do anything of that kind than myself, but if
it is necessary in order to protect the self-res^ct of India, I  should not
shrink from it, much as I should hesitate. Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy has
overlooked another consideration which he might have brought in to terrify
his Honourable Colleagues in this Coimcil. It is not so mu<5h members
of the Indian Civil Service and other services that would be affected bv
it, it is many gallant officers in our Army. I beUeve Sir, though I should
like to receive some confirmation, I believe, Sir, there are many gallant
officers in our Army who come from the Colonies and the Dominions,
probably more than will be found in the services. It would affect them
too. That would be a stronger measure than this. But are we, in taking
up a big subject like this, which is one of retaliation .against the Dominions,
to be defeated by that consideratipn . . . .

The H onourable Sir MANECKJI DADABHOY: I did not say that
at all. I said that we oould make a provision to guard against that. The
Honourable Member has entirely misunderstood me.

The B ioht H onourable V. S. SRINIVASA SASTBI: Speaking of the
pc^t that I raised, after the most careful consideration of the subject, I
have satisfied myself that, if His Majesty could be implored by us not to
grant any more commissions in the Army of Xndia to persons of Colonial
domicile, we should not be doing any wrong to ourselves, but we should
foe vindicating our natural and just rights. If this measure serves to keep
out gallant officers of the Army« even then I should support it without
hesitation. ,

Then Sir Maneckji asks us why we hit bther Possessions, besides South
Africa. He has assured himself that South Africa is a grave sinner and
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against her retaliation would be justified; but be still has a warm place
in his heart for the other Dominions. Now, as I read clause 8, the other
Dominions would have no right to complain; for all that we say is that
people coming from those places shall have no greater rights or privileges
in India than they accord to our people. I do not think they have any
just cause of complaint. .

The H o n o u r a b le  S ir  MANECKJI DADABHOY : Then why include
them ? .

T he E igh t  H onourable V. S. SRINIVASA SASTRI: There is only
one other remark that I will make. Sir Maneckji complained that, if this
measure were passe i  as it is, it would detract from the character of the
Council of State as a revising and correcting body. I believe he is quite
right in that contention. Perhaps it would be satisfactory if the subject
w'erc of a somewhat different character and admitted of delay and we could
introduce certain clarifying clauses. But I call this matter urgent because
I should like, if only His Excellency could give his assent promptly, I
should like to see before the present session closed, this Bill on our
Statute-book and ihe Dominions informed that at last it is the people of
India that are legislating in this coimtry. Then they would behave
differently. Moreover, the point is this. If we put ‘ this Bill on the
Statute-book as it is, where is the difficulty or where would be the difficulty
in amending it lat^r? Perhaps the Honourable Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy
need not bother himself; once it gets on to the Statute-book I am sure the
Government of India would then think that it was part of their duty lo
amend the Bill in order to make it operative and we shall then have a 
Bill which would satisfy the critics, of whom more than of the necessities
of India some Members seem to be solicitous here.

There is only one other word which I would mention. This Council of
State has its character to maintain, and I would ask whether this Council
would maintain its character better by promptly passing this Bill or by
agreeing to an ameadment which may end in the shelving of the Bill or
in its being deferred to another Session or in its resulting in a tie between
the Council and the Assembly which might lead to another six monthis'
delay, if it did not kill the Bill altogether. I would ask those who wish
to vote in favour of the amendment whether they would not surely attack
the character and prestige of the Council of State by that means?
 ̂ The Council then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter past Two of the

Clock. •
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The Council re-assembled after Limch at Fifteen minutes past Two of
the Clock, the Honourable the President in the Chair.

T h e  H onourable S ir NARASIMHA SARMA (Education, Health
and Lands Member): Sir, I rise now, not at a very early stage of the debate,
in order to prevent any further misapprehensions \\'ith regard to the
attitude of Government in this matter* I have allowed the discussion to
go on uninterrupted in order that the minds of Honourable Members may
be made up on the merits of the proposition that has been brought forward
by Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikar^vand of the amendment of Sir Maneckji
Dadabhoy, untrammelled by smy views of the Government. There seems
to be on apprehension hi some quarters that there is some hidden meaning
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in the procedurG that 1 have adopted this morning, and 1 therefore think
that it is but'fair lo the-Council to inform them of the attitude of
the ilovemment. The attitude of the Government ie substantially the
same as it was when the Assembly deult with this question. They havo
accepttKl the main principle underlying the l^ill, namely, the principle of
reciprocity, whidi atiirmed in the War (Jonforenc< ,̂ in the Imperial
Conference and on other occasions. I'hey have given their assent and̂  
th^y adhere to the \iew, limited lor that purpose and for that purpose alone,
that they view this Bill as indicating nothing more than that the Govern
ment should affirin the principle which they had already accepted when
they were parties l o the decisions o f  the War Cabinet and the Imperial
Conferences to whic.i 1 havo alluded. The Government deprecated, w’hen
this measure was before the Assembly, any unseemly hasfel lest the
aflirmation of a principle to which all parties were consenting parties might
be viewed in a wrong light and that was the reason why the Govemmeiit
suggested to the Assembly that the matter might be referred to the Locil
Govemmentfi till t»he heat imd the passion, which were inevRiible im
mediately after the Kenya decision had been reached and announce, died
down i\ bit and people were able to think a Httle more clearly ntid dis
passionately. Having accepted the principle, then, they do adhere .̂o 
that attitude, when the Bill comes on in the ('ouneil of State, and that
is the only question whieb, as the Honourable President has pointed out,
arises at this stage, when either the motion for consideration or the motion
for reference to Select Committee for the purpose* of further investigating
as to what might yv done with regard to this Bill is under consideration; 
The Bight Honourable Srmivasa Sastn thought that the Government
might have them.selvv s jnoved for a Select Committee at an earlier stafje
if they wished to do so, but as they hiul not done so, possibly there might
be some more meaning to be read into that attitude than might be
apparent on the surface, and that they somehow hoped that the division
among the Counci* members here might do the work which they in their
heart of hearts wish*>il ai>d prayed for. I may assure the Bight Honourable
Member that there was no such deep hidden or sinister m eaning in the
attitude which the (iovemmi*nt had rulopted. On the other hand, when
they took up this Bill after it was passed in the Assembly and exam ined
it with a view to tee as to whether lurtlwr chixnges could or should >e 
effected, they came to this view that they might well leave the Bill, it
being a non-ofticial measure, to the' non-official Members themselves
rectify any defects that then  ̂ might be in it if they widied to do "so. Th«
Government did apprehend that, iT they brought forward the question cf
a Select Committee, that motion might be iliisunderatood as being a 
delaying or dilatory m otion, and they did not w ant to thwart the wiahds
of the people in this matter, and, inasnmch as this was a non-official Bill,
they felt that thi* non-officials might discharge their duty towards the Bill

, and rectify fUiy mistakes either in drafting or in substnnce that might be
discovered on a*clo«?r examination,

THk H onouuable Hni MANECKJI DADABHOY: Government ought
not to be swayed by any such considerations.

Th« Honoueablk Sir NAEASIMHA SABMA r They wore not ftway«d
by any considerations of fear. If they felt*that they could .not aet 
thi t̂ ]^1 in any manner whatAoever, they would have dome foirwitfd aiii
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said 80, but they dll not feel that thaUmeasure ^o defective* uS tc h<i 
abs6lutely imworkable. I ’hey realised that that Bill is defective both in
9\ibstance and in drafting. They do not disguise from this House that
they Would riot have the slightest objection to the House referring the
matter to a Select (,*ommittce on the motion of 8ir Maneckji Dadabhoy and
they do not apprehend any dire results that the Bill would be wrecked either
in this HotiBe or in the other House. It is to be left to their free deci^
sion. If the Govern nent had felt that il was their duty to reUr the Bill to
a Select Committee in view of the absolutely impossible nature <A this
measure, they would have stated so and wwild have come forwart with
thetr own motion to refer the Bill to a Select Committee. On ttie other
Land, they would have opposed the motion of reference to a Sclect Com
mittee if they felt that the Bill is all that it ought to be. There ai*e 
defects in the Bill. It has been examined in the Legislative Department
and various defects have been pointed out to us, and we sincerely wish
that those defects uould be remedied at as early a stage as possible so
as to make the position of the Government and the people cleat on the
point.

But, Sir, having stated that, the Government should not be under
stood as viewing the position as being one of which either the people or
the Government can be proud or under which they can be happy. If
Honourable Members will look back to the history of the fight which the
Government of India had to put up for the open-door policy, tfa^ would
iortlise the reluctance with which the Government approa<^ed the Councils
when this meivsure of reciprocity was broached before the Imperial Con
ference and the War Conference. The Government of India strugglecl
hard to maintain the open-door policy. India has always been kind to
strangers. India has always welcomed people from other lands, and, in
so far as such people chose to make India their home, the process of
assimilation ŵ as at work, and the Jndian people absorbed those who settled
down amongst them. I'hat has been the traditional policy of India, and the
Government of India were anxious that that should be the traditional policy.
They fou^it for the open-door policy for Indians abroad, but, when they
saw that that policy was leading to great trouble, that it was fraught
with danger, that it was only leading to misunderstandings, to bickeringe
and to heart-rendiug differences, they reluctantly agreed to the Resolutions
which had been adopt-ed at that Conference. J remember there were
critics, and there are critics, of the Government of India for their having
assumed that attitude at that time, but let it he said once and for all
that the Government, having adopted that xittitude, would adhere to it; no
Dominion should ever be in any doubt or under any suspicion that they
wIbH to back out of the lleHoiuiions which they had come to at that time,
it wm not, therefore, out of any desire not to affirm the llesoiutions of
reciprocity confirmed at various sittings of the bodies that 1 have referred
to, that the Government did not come forw ârd themselves with a measure
of this description which is under consideration now\ They examined the
advantages and disadvantnges on more than one occasion, and they felt
that India had little to gain and much to lose by placing on the Statute- 
book a measure of this description. They hesitated,— and who can say
that they were wrong in hesitating,— to adopt a step ŵ hich after all may
do harm, though it does not seem likely to do very great good. Honour
able Members hope, and the Government of India hope, that this. Bill
might fwitisfy the people of Indta, that it will not rouse unnecessary appre- 
luni'sions in the minds of people outside  ̂ India, and that it might nt the
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Bame time lialp the Oovemment of India in solving some of the difficulties^
confronting them. But there is nothing indicated during the pro
ceedings of the last few months, to make the Government of
India optimistic in this matter, 1 mean by the adoption of this measure.
It is clear that the position of India has been strengthened- considerably
Ly a frank and free (^cussion of the difficulties confrontiDg the Dominions
Ls well as India, difficulties which were discussed at the Imperial Con
ference which sat in October last in London, I venture to say so because^
with one unfortunate exception, and a very important exception, namely
South Africa, the attitude assumed by the various self-governing
Dominions was much more encouraging at that Conference than it has
been at any previous Conference. Honourable Members might say that
the problem is not so very large, so very pressing, so very important in
the other Dominions as in South Africa, and that accounts for the friendly
tone that was assumed by the various members representing those
Dominions. Let us not minimise the importance of that attitude by
importing into the discussion considerations of this description. It is
true I suppose that all of us are selfish in our own way, and the Dominions
have to look after their own interests, and I daresay these considerations
w eired  to some extent with the statesmen, who met in London, but
reading the proceedings through one cannot help being struck by the
decided attempt mode from one quarter to induce the Dominion Premiers
to take up an attitude which the Government of India and the Indian
people could not for a moment accept, and that that attempt had failed,
largely owing to the broad-minded statesmanship of the Dominion Premiers.
I  think in one respect therefore we are now in a very much stronger
position than we were in July 1923, or even in the earlier part of October
1923. Thanks to the efforts of our delegates, thanks to the attitude of
Lord Peel, and the co-operation ^ven to him by others, we have succeeded
in preventing a fusion and consolidation of views hostile to India at the
Conference, We have also succeeded in securing for India a very very
favourable atmosphere of sympathy that the best tliat could be don('
would be done for India in those Dominions, and that at the spisediest and
^arUest date. The Australian Premier, Mr. Bruce, speaking on this
subject, said this:

“ As far as Australia is concerned, this question has been the subject of considerable 
public discitssion, and representatives of every .<̂ ade of political thought have shown 
sj^pathy with the claim that lawfuUy domiciled Indians should enjoy fu ll oitisen 
rights. As the question did not figure in the preliminary agenda of the Conference, I  
have not had an opportunity of consulti^  my Colleagues or my Parliament upon^it. 
I  believe, however, Australian public opinion is ready to welcome, so far as the jxMition 
of Indiaais domtciled in Australia is concerned, any measure which is conceived in the 
intereH of the Em pire,*’

New Zealand and Newfoundland, I need hardly say, are completely at
one with the Indian view on the subject. With regard to Canada, there* 
also the principle has been accepted ungrudgingly without any quibbling
or without any qualifications, only, as was to be expected, the Premier
was not in a position to state whether it could be implemented in actual
practice rn all parts of that vast Dominion. He said:

* I  do not expect it w ill exist very long (that is the situation), but it all helps to> 
show the difficulty with which we are confronted when we contemplate in any immediate 
way the results which we all hope w ill be effected in the course of time.*’

And he points out distinctly that the ptx)blem, so far ar̂  they are con
cerned, is not a racial one, and he expresses the hope that at the earliest
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possible opportunity this question would be brought to the favourable notice
i :f  Parliament; and speaking of the wider aspects of Imperial problems,
!: estates: .

“ I t  i« inconceivable that the opinions represented at this table and the views of the 
different Dominions represented here shpuld not accord with the aspirations of self
government.*'

I do not wish to read any more extracts. It is clear that, so far as
the self-governing Dominions outside South Africa are concerned, the
position is clearer than was the case some time ago. I am generally an
optimist but I am somewhat critical in these matters. In reading some
of the proceedings of the Australian and Canadian Parliaments^ I nfiust
confess that at an earlier period of last year I was somewhat pessimistic
AS to what the ultimate attitude might be, and that w ^  the reason why
the Government of India were not anxious to press the larger problem at
that moment, because they thought it was an unhappy moment. But
looking at it now in the light of the discuBsions which have taken place,
it is clear to me that the people of the self-governing Dominions outside
Africa are willing to help us in the winning of self-government at the
earliest possible moment that we may deseirve it, and that they are also
willing to h^lp us in placing the position of Indians in their Dominions
on absolutely th^t footing of equality that we all hope and desire it should
be placed on. *

With regard to Kenya, I have already informed the House during thei
course of this Session, that the outlook is very much brighter than it was
when this Bill was under discussion in the Assembly. The new Secretary
of State, if I may believe a special cable which was published in The
Leader ** of to-day, seems to t&ke as strong a line as Lord Peel, or a
stronger line, if you wish that it should be so construed, with regard to
the British East Africa problem. Heading from this paper—I cannot sav
that it is authoritative—but assuming that it is, all of us can put our
constructions on it:

"Another chief cause which had shocked India was Government's policy in British  
East A frica which had introduced two types of British citizenship, the Whites and 
Indians being put on different footing, which was a departnre from the English 
custom. He hoped Mr. Thomas would deal successfully with these difficulties.’*

So it is clear from this, assuming that is an authentic version of what
did take place, that our new Secretary of State would do his level best
to help the Government of India to secure for the Indians in Kenya the
position for which they have been fighting all along. Here again therefore
the outlook is a little more cheerful than it was in July 1923.

Coming to South Africa, if we may judge by the pronouncements of
General Smuts in the Imperial Conference, though there is clear indication
that on the question of franchise we are not likely to be successful, on
other questions he leaves the door a little open. To my mind it seems
that it would be very difficult for General Smuts to escape from the impli
cations of the promises which were indirectly made in answer to the
questions put to him a£ that Imperial Conference. He suggested that,
barring the question of franchise, the attitude of the South African Govern
ment towards the Indians settled there was one of absolute justice and
Impartiality. He stated in substance, when the Maharaja of Alwar pointedly
asked him as to what the position of Indians in Natal was, they having
acquired property, built housgs and possessed some rights there, he in 
substance stated that, barring political rights, barring the difference with
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i^ard  to the Parliamentary vote and with regard to the vote fox* the
I^vincial Councils, there was absolutely no legal distinction between the
Indian community and the white citizens. ‘ 1 think India may well ask
him to keep to his word and to implement the statement that he Ifnade 
on that occasion. I take it that he has led the Conference to believe
that South Africa will not embark upon a policy which would deprive the
Indian community there of its existing rights and place them under further
disabilities. I recognise that it "vvas announced before this Conference
tfhat the Qovemment of the Union of South Africa were pledged to bring
in a Class Areas Bill, but having regard to this statement, which was
subsequent, we may well ask the Union Government to reconsider their
position as to whether thev should not withdraw from the attitude then
taken up this point in ^iouth Africa. I am not for a moment suggest*
ing that we should be optimistic. The Government of the United Kingdom,
the British doverdment, have in unmistakeable terms given a plain azkd 
bmad hint that in their view the segregation policy is /absolmtely unjustifi
able. Whether it is to be based on the question of sanitation at eiherwise,
they say: •

So far as commercial segregation is eoneemed it has already been generally ag^tod 
that this ftbould be discontimim. In  regard to residential segregation m attm  hay» 
been in suspense for some time. l i  is now the view of the com^tent medical authori
ties that as % sanitary measure segregation of Europeans and Asiatics is not absolutely 
necessary for the preservation of the healtli of the country. The rigid enforcement 
^ [  sanitlkry; polioe tnd building r e la t io n s  without any racial diacrimination by the 
local municipal authorities may sumce . . . They have decided that the poFicv of
segregation between Suropeans and Asiatics in this country should be abandoned.

I think, therefore, that we cannot complain of the attitude of His
Majesty's Government with regard to the policy which they have laid,
down for guidance in so far as it is possible for them to lay down any rule
of guidance for self-governing Dominions. The Government of Indfa have
been pressing the same matter urgently, continuously and with such force
and vigour as they can upon the Union Government of South Africa.
You may say whnt is the good? Well, there is nothing gained by being
pessimistic. We have the somewhat comforting news that Hulett's Bill
has been reserved for further consideration bv the Governor General m
Council. That is a clear indication that they do not want to offend public
opinion if they can help it, and I hope therefore that the Union Govern
ment of South Africa will listen to the appeal of the Government of India
and the request of His Majesty's Government made through Lord Peel
when in his final remarks he hoped that General Smuts, recogmsmg his
diflBeulties, w'ould also take into consideration the difficulties of ilis
Majesty's Secretary of State for India and the Gk)vemment of India. These
appeals will not go in vain. May I, Sir, speaking as responsible Minister
of the Crown, of a Government ruling over 800 millions of people, may
I appeal, however vain my appeal may be in its effects, to the Government
of the Union of South Africa? They themselves recognise that the num
ber of Indians in the Union of South Africa is but a very very negligible
quantity. It is about 160,OOC) as against 6 million Africanders and IJ
million white population. Their assimilation which we have been urging
continuously is not a difficult matter, especially having regard t̂ o the
fa<  ̂ that half that number are African bom and that these 75,000 Indians
or rather Africanders of Indian origin have as much right to the benefits
arid privileges of the land of their birth as anybody else. Mav I point out
to them that on the assumption that they believe in a British Common
wealth, they would be promoting its solidarity and the harmony of the*
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various constituent parts by assimilating this siuftll number and by not
aiitoating tke ktympathies of three hundred millions of His Majesty's
Indian subjects. After all, I  think there is one broad aspect of generous
policy îrhich the Dominions might well bear in mind. An Indian com
munity, settled in these various Dominion^, if contented, happy and pros
perous, would bind India to the Empire, would cause its adhesion more
firm and certain than any other tie can possibly render it so. We would
b© sendmg out hostages" to tlie various parts of the world which form
parts of the British Cominonw’Balth, we would be sending out hostages
there which would render India helpless if I may put it so, even if she
wished to sunder her ties with the British Commonwealth. This is an
aspect of the problem which cannot be pressed too strongly upon the
Dominion Pr^niers. The talk is continuously of European civilisation
as against Asiatic civilisation. I wish for Heaven’s sake, for the sake
(M the British Empire, for the sake of <;ommon humanity, that this wide
diflference or supposed difference is not accentuated by our fellow subjects
in South Africa. Wherein does it consist? Does it consist in ethical
ideals? Does it consist merely in physical strength? Does it consist
merely in drfess?.............

The H o n o u r a b l e  t h b  PRESIDENT: I have to interrupt the Honour
able Member with great reluctance. Will the Honourable Member confine
himself more particularly to the subject before the House and deal w'itli
the Bill? ‘

The Honourable Sir NARASIMHA SAKMA: I bow to your ruling,
Sir. But I feel that the position of the Government would have to be
made clear in the Dominions, because there is a misapprehension that
this Bill might somehow prejudice the position of the Government ^ith
regard to the Dominions. That is the reason why I hoped to make the
attitude of the Government of India clear that, in not opposing this
measure, they are not actuated by any motives hostile to the Dominions,
that they are animated by the higher motive of promoting the solidarity
of the union of the British Empire. If they mw in the mere passing of
this Bill which only affirms in their judgment a principle of reciprocity,
if they saw in the mere passing of this Bill any danger to the Empire,
.‘iny estrangement of the various parts of the "British Empire from India,
they would have imhcsitatingly opposed it. But, while saying so much,
let me make it also plain and clear ihat the Government do not under
take, without the gravest consideration being given to the subject, to
take any steps which may be calculated to do more harm than good to
the Indian people resident in those Dominions, to IndL\ in particular and
to the general common good of the British Empire. They feel that they
have the power under the Bill, as it stands, to regulate when and how
they please, to discriminate between one Dominion and another Dominion.
If they on further consideration are advised that it is not possible for them
to do so, they will certainly take steps to bring about that desired result.
But acting on the understanding that they have got the power to choose
the time, the occasion and the Dominion in respect of which any rules
may have to be framed, and that thev are given complete liberty to judge
as to whether any rules have to be framed having regard to the interests
of Indians resident abroad, here and to the good of the general Common
wealth, they do not intend to oppose the motion of Sir Deva Prasad
Sarvadhikarv for the consideration of the Bill. They do not oppose the
motion of Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy to refer it to a Select Committee; they
leave it to the judgment of Members of this House, official as well as
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non-ofl5cial, to do what they think best uuder the circumstances. The
•official Members of th^ House will have absolute liberty to vote or not
to vote as they please on Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy’s motion. The MeminlM
of the Government do not propose to vote one' way or the other on that
motion.

Thb Honouhable Sir M^lNECKJI DADABHOY : . Sir» a iW  h«^ying
heard the statement made on behalf of Government . . . . . .

The H onoubabub thb PEESIPEN T: The Honourable Member can
only speak on one point.

Thb Honoubablb Sib MANECKJI DADABHOY: Yes, Sir, I am only
speaking on one point. Having heard the statemei^t made on behalf
of Government and having heard also the speeches mi^)e hy the non
official Members this morning, and being particularly told by the Govern- 
loent Member that, though the Bill is defective and badly worded, yet it
is a workable Bill, I would pause and wish all joy to the Goyeniment ^ d
wish them God-«peed with this Bill. I have seen that my Honourable
Colleagues here are anxious that this badly-woi^ed Bill, "tailiy expressed
Bill, ^ould  be passed into law to-day. There seems to be sonse warmth
of feeling over the Bill to-day. I do not winh to prolong tlie debate. I
have gained my point; 1 have got the admission from ^venim ent that
this is a badly drafted Bill. I have no doubt that ’ere long Government
will have to come back to this Council for substantial amendments. I
Khali rest content for the present if the feeling is so high; and say that if
the Government is satisfied with a bj\dly drafted measure, let them by
aU means have it. I have done my duty in bringing forward my points
before this Council. Therefore, as I am convinced that the consensus of
feeling is that I should not press my lunendment, tmd as I find that on
the other hand there is not a keen desire on the part of Groveniment to
accept my motion, I solicit the permission of the Council to withdraw it.

The H onourable the PRESIDENT: Is it your pleasure that the
Honourable Sir ^laneckji Dadabhoy have leave to withdraw hi« amend
ment?

{Some Honourahle Members: ‘ No.’)
The H onourable the PRESIDENT: The amendment will stand.
The H onourable Colonel Nawab Sir UMAR HAYAT KHAN (West

Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, we all know that this trouble about South
Africa has been of longstanding. I think the House also knows that when
our Government went to war with South Africa, one of the main causes
was that they were not treating His Majesty's Indian subjects properly.
Though at that time Indians were debarred from taking part in fighting
with the white nations, I wanted to do my bit and asked the Government
to send me to South Africa in any capacity and I am glad to say that
I was allowed to go and would have gone if peace was not declared
then. Again, Sir, the late lamented Mr. Gokhale also brought a motion
in Calcutta and Sir Zulfikar AU Khan and Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy will bear
me out that I said that the whole of India ŵ as one on this point and
that, if the Government is our Government, it will be on our side and
if it-is not will not be our Go\emment. Lots of people in those days
who thought that a nominated Member ccHild not say such a thing w ^
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astonished at my tjpeaking like this. I have got the same idea to-day. We
are very much thankful to the Government, especially after bearing the
Honourable Sir Nanisimha Sarnia, for what they have done, and I hope
if they continue their efforts, surely we will be M e  to get what we want.
I am also vcty thankful to l)r. Gour for having brought forward this Bill
in the other House. It may be defective, but I think it should have been
made operative at once. But it has not been made operative, and, even
if it were defective, the defects could have been remedied by making
rules and regulations in the Assembly before now. But, Sir, the Bill,
as it is, is in the hands of the Government who are so sympathetic, and
I am sure all that we want will be done by them. All along we have
wasted our time by holding that we should not offend the Dominions,
and I think w'e were wrong, because, we have been forgetting the principle
that offence is the best defence. If we had taken the offensive, this matter
would have been solved long ago. Sir, India had only two ways open
to her. One was that being the Members of one Commonwealth we were
imder England, and England could have helped us, so that all the trouble
we have so far had from South Africa could have been surmounted. But
sometimes when the children of a family become older, they do not hetu* 
their parents. In such a case of course it is we ourselves who have to
do something in the direction and we are adopting to-day the only course
which is open to us. I think'if anyone is naughty in any household there
is an Indian saying bring down the man who is naughty," because the
next time he will be friendly to you and embrace you. In the same way,
Sir, if w e  also take action against the Dominions, it will be ver>’ beneficial.
Even if the Government were to remain neutral and we were to settle our
differences in some way or other, I think with the teeming millions which
India has got, w e  can stand o n  oin* ow ti legs, because it is said that God
is on the side of the bigger battalions. I  think all my Indian Triends
would be pleased to hear what Lord Roberts once said in South Africa:
“  If I had my Indian arniy I would have put an end to this campaign
in no time.*' We are all as brothers in this Commonwealth, and as long
as w e  are treated properly, we w il l  he considerate to each other but if
things come to a head, we would not be backward then in taking the
other course. On the whole, Sir, I am very thankful to the Government
for having a llo w e d  us to pass this Bill straightaway.

The H onourable the PRESIDENT: I may inform the House if it is
\incertain on the point, that, as one Member expresses the view in the
negative, the amendment is still before the House and it must be voted
on by the Council.

The H onourable D r . S ir DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY: 
Sir, as you have just infonned the House, the amendment is still before
it, in spite of the sweet reasonableness of its Mover and of the opposition—
1 will no t say of the Government Benches, but on the part of some of its op
ponents. This may probably be due to the feeling that the Bill, as it stands,
is so defective in drafting, in spite of ŵ hat the Honourable Sir Narasimha
Sarma has told them that it would be better to send it to a Select Committee.
I ihink from that point of view and as a private member who has broufjht
up this matter for consideration, I should examine som« of fhe macfcterR 
that the Honourable Sir Maneokji has brought before the Hdujie, which

• probably will weigh with some of the Members on the Gtrremmibt B^iudief. 
Before I do that, Sir, I  deeii^ to express some doubt ag to whether the
motfdn for rdteremce to a Select Cotoimitt^e as it has Yf&  ̂ ii?.
o id^  oi* not.  ̂ . •
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The H onourable thb PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member should
have raised the point of order in reference to this motion when it was
made. He cannot raise it when replying on the debate.

Thb H onourable D r. Siu DEVA PBASAD SARVADHIKAKY: 
1 am referring only to the addition of the words “  for furtlier considera
tion I do not raise the point of order in the sense that I desire to hav̂  ̂
your ruling as to whether . . . .

The H onourable the PliESIDENT: Then the Honourable Member had
better not raise it at all, because if he raises it and he does not get a
ruling, there is no point in raising it.

The H onourable D r. Sir DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY: 
Well, Sir, I shall proceed with some of the considerations that have been
raised before the House. The Honourable Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy has
not questioned the principle of the Bill, nor have the Government done
so. The only outstanding question, therefore, which is before us is as to
whether any of the points that he has brought before the House are
really such as will make us take action. The £^ t matter that he referred
to is the definition of “  British Possessions ” . I do not say that we shall
do here what we ought to do in the Select Committee if it is appointed,
but in treating the case for a Select Committee, I trust you will allow
me, Sir, to go into s(»ne of the details, details that were considered in the
Assembly with care, and having regard to which consideration I took the
liberty of saying it would be inconsistent with my dignity . . . .

The H onourable Sir MANECKJI DADABHOY: Please do not forget
that 1 will have no opportunity to reply.

T te  H onourable Dr. Sir DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY:
I am Borry . . . .

The H onourable the PRESIDENT: There is never an opportunity of
replying on an amendment.

The H onoltiable Dr. Sir DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY:
Well, Sir, the matter was carefully considered, and the reason why this
particular definition had to be accepted and not the definition of the Colo
nies under the General Clauses Act, was sufficiently made manifest in the
speech of Dr. Gour who brought forward this measure. There are three
classes of British Possessions to be considered under this category, the
self-governing Colonies, the Crown Colonies and a class of Possessions which
have since come into existence. To cover all these three cla^fes an expres*
sion had to be thought of, and I think with the assistance of the Law
OflBcers of the Government, we decided on the definition that has found
its place in the Bill.

In the next place, with regard to the question of entry, that matter
was also carefully considered, and the House felt then— and no exception
was taken to that feeling,— that, if this measure was to be made eflPcctive.
all possible steps open to the Government would have to be taken in order
that even with regard to the matter of entry the necessary obstacles should
be put in the way of those who put obstacles in the way of our people in 
theSr-own Dominions or the Colonies, as the case might be. The case of
seamen was also taken into consideration, ^nd, in view of all thfe difficul
ties, the Tnatter was pVdvided for in the partimilar way in yvhith it has
becto doh(0 in the Bill. . , " ; '
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Then with regard to the doubts as to whether, if the people of Indian
origin of the fourth or fifth generation wanted to come back to the country,
they would not be turned back by the rules framed under this section,
that question was also fully considered, and the most comprehensive and
least objectionable expression that could be thought of was what has beeu
described by the ijonourable Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy as now to the Indian
legislative language, namely, Indian origin ” , in preference to Indian
domicile or any expression of that kind. That again was a matter tvhich
was very carefully considered, and, as a result of that consideration, the
expression “  Indian origin ” , was adopted in the Bill.

Now, Sir, with regard to the question as to whether the White settlers
in the Crown Colonies who may not have acquired the Colonial domicile
and who may not have forfeited or given up British domicile could be
sufficiently dealt with under the Bill, that again was considered, and, as
the Bight Honourable Srinivasa Sastri has explained, it could not possibly
be conceived that people who had availed themselves of the franchise, in
these Colonies and of the other privileges appertaining to their status of
citizens of these Colonies could do without a domicile, and once they did
that, they would come under the purview of this clause. If some did not,
I suppose a certain residual would have to be left improvided for and, if
some people, who while possessing and owing allegiance to British domi
cile in the way that they are expected to do, did not come under the
purview of this clause, means would have to be found to spread the net
wider by an amendment of the rules themselves.

Then, Sir, with regard to diflFerential treatment, I think, the framers
of this Bill in the other House as well as those ŵ ho assisted in its final
passage, carefully refrained from anything that might be looked upon as
an invidious difiPerentiation. No isolation, no detachment, nor any invi*
dious differentiation was intended. It was left entirely to the Govern- 
nient of India, alone, to decide, and, having regard to the circumstances
of the case, to make such rules as would be applicable to the particular
cases under consideration. Therefore, Sir, there also no reasonable objec
tion can be taken. I do not expect that there is any serious trouble
likely to he caused to the country, at least none more serious than that
which exists alread.v, if this perfectly elastic and perfectly clear non
differentiation were to be allowed to stand in the clause.

Then, Sir, came the tender consideration for the African. I do not
know, Sir, how much the African has been considered in his. own countrv , 
and T do not know' if considerations of that kind need weigh with those
who have to deal with the larger issues at stake. I know whenever any
point has to be made with regard to matters that are pressing upon tlu‘ 
eyes of the Government or upon people who are interested in the other sidt* 
of the question, they put forward the case of trustees for the aboriginal
people, and then the red herring is thrown across the path.

I do not think any useful purpose could be gained by waiting for an 
examination of questions like these. If there was real necessity to exclude
that class of people from the purview of the rules, I submit that imder
clause 3 the Government would have adequate power to deal with thi- 
subjoct as it thought fit under the circumstances. Sir, I shall not detain
the House considering the cases of the members in the Indian Civil Ser
vice or of Major-General MacWatt of the Indian Medical Service, or
the gallant officers serving in^the Army: I am sure Government will
find m eans'of protecting those already in service, and taking steps that
further invasions of that kind are avoided . . . .
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Thb H onourablk Sik NARASIMHA SARMA : The Goveminent pro
ceed on the assumption and in the belief that they are excluded. The
Acts exclude all officers employed in His Majesty’s Army, Navy, or the
Civil Service, and these provisions and restrictions do not apply to them.
I should have made it clear.

The H onourablb D k. Sir DEV A PKASAD SAKVADHlKAliY:
I am thankful to ike Honourable Member for making it clear. In fact
his speech has been the most powerful support I have yet had to the
motion now before the House standing in my name. That I think, Sir,
exhausts the matters which are really matters of principle, which are not
mtttters of drafting at all, and although Sir Maneckji has been telling us
throughout that be has no quarrel with the principle, he really has been
attaorag principles involved in those points. If these arc all the objec- 
tioiiB to the BUI— and the Government has not brought forward any others,
nor has any Member taken it upon himself to object to the withdrawal
of the amendment— îf these are all, they sure satisfactorily disposed of and
there is no casp for fcJie Bill going before a Select Committee.

Sir, an appeal has been made to the dignity and prestige of the House.
I shall not add to what the Right Honourable Srinivasa Sastri has said
on this point. I think it is a point of honour with us now to give ronctioB
to what the Assembly, after careful deliberation \iitli the assistance of the
Government, has been able to evolve. It is frankly a compromise. It
may be open to objection. What Bill, what Act, cannot be tom in pieces,
as Sir Maneckji wanted to tear this in pieces? Take for instance the
(Criminal Prooedure Code; it could be tom into shreds; but that is
no reason wliy thib measure should bo held up and sent to a Select Com
mittee, probably with chance.s of amendments, drastic or oiiieryid^e, which
would necessitate its going through the other House and ifdloinng a 
f areer which I do not want now to eontemplate, and cannot contemplate,
with equanimity.

I will draw the attention of the House to the provisional wording of the
phras^logy of clause 8. It limits itself absolutely as regards entry into
and residence in British India, arid has nothing to do with trade, noUiing
to do with business, nothing to do with various othec matters with regard
to which JLndians are having difficulty abroad.

I do not want to take up the time of the House now, Sir, with regard
to personal ruatters that Sir ManCCilcji has been good enough to introduce.
I hope I do not bring to the House any revolutionary atmosphere. I am
glad and proud that 1 have had three years’ training in another House
and I hope I shall be able to continue looking up to those traditions, and
having some life and some reality produced in this House, not in a revolu
tionary spirit, but in a spirit which implies that we are correlating bodies,
not correcting or revising Chamben;. My friend has not read the Rules aiii
Standing Orders. If we do not originate Bills, we ourselves do not get
enough chances of being eorreotc»d. That is why we get the right of
c/orrecting the others, and; I do not think we shall do well to run awa> 
^ th  ideas like that and want to amend a thing merely because it c^n Ix;
amended, but allow it to go forward if there are no serious defects in the
Bill . . .  . •

Thk H onourable Sir NARASIMHA SABMA : Sir, I only wish to make
one point clear lest there should l>e a misapprehension in the. minds of the
public or in the minds of the officers serving in the Govermnent of India or
in the Provincial Governments. ITiis Bill can havja no retatosjpefctive '^ eot.
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aiui all the Dc»niiiicm Legislatures have clearly exempted from the operation
of any rules they may pass officers of His Majesty ’s service. If the Gov- 
ermneDt of India feel any difficulties, the matter will be made perfectly
clear and no manner of doubt or apprehension need arise in the minds oi
uny officers that this Bill'can be or will be utilised in any manner whatso
ever to their detriment. ,

I have already stated the attitude of Government with regard to the
principle of the Bill. They are by no means happy with regard to this
piece of legislation. There is no use in disguising from the House or from
ilie public that they deplore us much as any one here, 1 believe, the cir- 
cuinfltancos which are leading to the passage of Bills of this description
oither here or in other parts of the British Connnonwealth. I have already
taken care to state the attitude of Government with regard to the framing
of the rules under this Bill. The greatest care will be taken in consider
ing as to whether and when the rules have to be framed in pursuance of
this Bill, The Honourable Dr. Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary was perhaps
a little too strong in stating that the Government have no fears with regard
to the workability of the Bill. Our advisers have brought fon^ard various
difficulties which may have to be faced, but we believe, as I have said
already, that these difficulties are not of an insuperable character, and, if
we feel on further examination that anything stands in the way of the Bill
being a workable one, the Government will say so and it will
be perfectly open either to Honourable Members of this House or to
the Assembly or to the Government itself to bring ui any motion by wn\ 
of amendment. But that does not mean that the Government would de
precate in any manner whatsoever the reference of this Bill to a Select
Committee of this House, if the House so chooses. They would welcome
that opportunity, only they have stated their reasons for not themselves
pressing it upon the attention of the House.

With these few words, Sir, I say that the Government accept the prin
ciple and do not oppose the motion, while they express their regret that
such a motion should ever have been rendered necessary or felt to be neces- 
sar}̂  by the Members of either House.

The H onouu.\ble the PEEBIDKNT: The original question proposed
was—

“  That the Bill to regulate tJie entry into and residence in British India of persons
domiciled in otlier Ihitish Pusscssions, as passed by the Legislative Assembly, be taken 
into consideration.”  ^

To that motion an amendment v̂as moved:
. “  Tiiat the Bill l>e referred for further consideration lo a Select Committee consiettin  ̂

of the following Honourable Members
The Honourable Dr. Mian Sir Muhammad Shafi,
The Honourable Sir Narasimha Sarma, ,
The Honourable Mr. J. Crerar, •
The Honourable Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary,
The Honourable Sir Dinshaw Wacba,
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Rafique, and
Tlip Honourable Mr. R. P. Karandikar.’*

lN4*misKion was asked to withdraw that amendment but tlie House refused
permission. Jt is therefore my duty to put the question to the House.
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Tbb H onourable th£ PKESIDENT: The remaining question is the ori
ginal motion.

“  That the Bill, as passed by the Legislative AsBembly, b e  taken into considera
tion.*’

The motion was adopted. "
The H onourablb thb *PliESlDENT: The Council will now proceed to

the detailed consideration of the Bill. I will proceed as usual reserving the
Preamble till the end. I will call each clause and any Honourable Member
desiring to make any observation on it will do so.

Clauses 1 , 2 , 3, 4 and 5 were added to the Bill.
The Preamble was added to the Bill.
The H onourable Dn. Siu DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKAIU *. 8 ir,

1 now beg to m ove:
That the Bill  ̂ as passed by tlie Legislative Assembly, be pasaed by this House.’ *

I am grateful to those who blocked the motion for amendment, and that
they also became permeated with sweet reasonableness.

The motion was adopted.

oou^^ciL OF STATit [18th F bb . 1924.

D E A ra  OF SIR AHMEDTHAMBY MARICAIR.
Thb H onourable the PRESIDENT: I very much regret to have to

communicate to the House that since we sat to-day information has been
received of the death of one of our members— Sir Ahmedthamby Maricair.
I have just received a telegram to the effect that he died last night. The
news has come as a shock to all of us. I am quite sure the House will de
sire me to convey its sympathy to his relatives. As Honourable Mem
bers will recollect, it was only yesterday Sir Ahmedthamby had a motion
on the agenda paper and 1 was infonned by the Secretary that he had be
come suddenly ill and returned to his home; but nobody anticipated that
his illness was of a serious character. Had the telegram come earlier in
the day, I \ould have adjourned the House as a mark of respect, though 1 
feel sure that oiu* late Colleague would himself have preferred that we should
carry on the business of the House as usual.

The H onourable Dr. Mian Sir MUHAMMAD SHAFI (Law Member): 
Sir, I am sure all Honourable Members have heard the news of the sad and
untimely death of our late Colleague with the deepest regret. I am sure
that every one of \is would like to associate himself with the observations
which have fallen from your lips, Sir, and we all agree that it would be in
the fitness of things that you. Sir, as our President, should communicate
the deepest sympathy of the House to the members of the deceased's
family.

T he R ight H onourable SRINIVASA SASTRI (Madras: Non-Muham
madan): Sir, it is very melancholy news that it has fallen to your lot to
ccxnmunicate to us. Many of us were great personal friends of the late
Sir Ahmedthamby Maricair. I had that honour myself. To me the loss
is personal, for I have received from him many an obligation which I shall
long remember. He was a valued Member of this body and he was very
active and energetic and he would have been of equal value and energy in
this Session if he had been spared. We wish you. Sir, in our name to
carry out your intention and communicateto the relatives of the deceased
the sincere condolences of this House.



The H onourable Sir NAKASIMHA SAKMA (Education, Health and
Lands Member): 1 associate mvself, Sir, with the remarks which have fallen
irom the Honourable the Leader of the House and the Eight Honourabl(^
Srinivasa Sastri. The late Sir Ahmedthamby was a personal friend or
mine and we served together in the old Madras Legislative Council. H t
was very sane in his views, very moderate and fearless in expressing them.
He was very hard-working and pressed continuously upon the attention of
the House and the Government the needs of the conmiunity to which he be
longed. In this House he has been an invaluable Member. He wag active
in taking part in the deliberations of this House and 1 must express my
debt of gratitude for the help he had rendered to the Emigration Com
mittee which had to sit long and continuously in dealing with the problems
connected with Ceylon and the Straits Settlements. I was hoping for his
help in dealing with certain questions connected with emigration, with
nuarantine and other matters in which he took great interest, and I am verj
sorry indeed personally—and speaking on behalf of the Government— that
we have been deprived of his services, I hope. Sir, that the members of his
family will feel some consolation that their grief is shared by the Members
of this House and by his nimierous friends here and elsewhere.

The H onourable Sir A Rl'H l'R  FKOOM (Bombay Chamber of Com
merce) : Sir, I also should like to associate myself with the expressions of
rê ?ret that have fallen from the lips of the various Members of this Council
at the sad news which you have just announced. But a few days ago,
when I wag in Madras, the Honourable Sir Ahmedthamby Maricair gave
evidence before the Committee on which I have the honour to serve. He
then seemed full of vigour and gave his evidence in his usual hearty and
downright manner and it comes as a considerable shock to me to hear of
his sudden death.

The H onourable Colonel Nawab Sir UMAR HAYAT KHAN (West
Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, as a Muhammadan representative I think that
our deceased friend did a great deal for the cause of the Muhammadan com
munity, especially for the pilgrims; and his Resolution ŵ hich was down on
the agenda would have further done n "reat deal of ^ood to MuhammadanR
had he lived and come up here to move it. I acknowledge his services very
much as a Muhammadan.

The H onourable M r. HAROON JAFFER (Bombay Presidency:
Muhammadan): I join with you, Sir, and the other speakers in the
words spoken on the sad and untimely death of our friend and Colleague,
Sir Ahmedthamby Maricair. I heartily support the suggestion that  ̂ mes
sage of sympathy should be sent to the family of the deceased.

The H onourable the PRESIDENT: It will be my painful duty to carry
out the direction of the Council in this respect, and a message couched in
suitable terms will be sent to the members of the deceased's family. I
would further suggest that a copy of the proceedings of this afternoon re
lating to this matter be sent along with the message.

The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, the
14th February 1924.
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